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the Mayor for the recovery of the same
with costs."

No. 51.-Page 85, Schedule 7, line 14.-
Strike out "1the property" and
insert "1any property."

No. 52.-Page 87, Schedule 10, last
line.-Strike out 11Chairman of the
council of the munici pality of" and
insert "1Mayor."

0. TLEE STEERS,
Clerk of the Council.

October 18, 1894,
Ordered-that the consideration of the

foregoing message be made an Order of
the Day for the next sitting of the House.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
moved that the House, on its rising,
-adjourn until Monday, 29th October,
1894.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 11-16 o'clock,

p.m.

Monday, 291A October, 1894.

Fencing Bill-Anditor 0euensl's AnUV Report-
Snupp4' Bill (MIOOOW): first reading: second read-
ing; in committee: third rcading-Ooldhielde Act
Amendment Bili: first readng -Resolutions of
(New Zeatland) Postal Conlerenee--Coustitution Act
Further Amendment Bill-. third reading-Loan Bill
(&,.500.0WOI- consideration of Legiative Council's
Mcee 7 e-Euilways Act Further Amendment Bill :

seodreading-Insect Pests Bifl- secnd reading
-Roads Act Amendment BWl: consideraton of

Legilatve Ccncil amendment-Municipall Insti-
tuton Bill : Speaker'slRulius upon Point, of Order

-Adjouunent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 7-30
p.m1 .

PRAYERS.

FENCING BILL,
Mn. PIESSE, with leave, without

notice, asked the Premier whether it was

the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed, this session, with the Fencing Bill,
whicb had passed its second reading, some
weeks ago?

THn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he was not able to give the lion.
member a definite answer, but he was
afraid they would not be able to have the
Bill passed this session.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S ANNUAL
REPORT.

MR. RAEDELL. with leave, without
notice, asked the Premier whether before
the session closed hie would be able to
lay on the table the annual report of the
Auditor General on the public accounts
of the colony, and the annual statement
prepared by the Treasury, which, accord-
ing to the Audit Act should be made -up
not later than three months after the end
of the financial year (June 30)?P

THE PRE MIER (Hion. Sir J. Forrest)
regretted to say that the anniual state-
ment, through some inadvertence or over-
sight, had not been furnished in time for
the Auditor General to make his report
in time to be presented to Parliament this
session. The fault did not lie with the
Auditor General;i he regretted to say it
was owing to an oversight on the part of
the Treasury department. He would
promise the hon. member it should not
occur again, and that the Treasury
accounts in future would be furnished to
the Auditor General in time for him to
make his report within the time required
by the Audit Act, after the close of the
financial year. He saw no reason why
these accounts should not be transmitted
to the Auditor General within three
months after the financial year closed.

SUPPLY (AI2000).
A message having been received from

His Excellency the Governor, recommend-
ing that provision be made to the extent
of £100,000 towards defraying the ex-
penses of the public service during the
year ending 30th June, 1895,

TEE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest),
by leave, without notice, moved that the
House resolve itself into a. Committee of
Supply and of Ways and Means, and
that the Standing Orders be suspended
so as to permit of the reporting and
adopting of resolvtions therefrom on the

supPly.[ASSEMBLY.]
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same day on whic-h they shall have passed
those committees, and also the passing
of a Supply' Bill through all its stages in
oue day.

An absolute majority or' members of
the House being present,

Question put and Passed.
Tsi,, PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that Mr, Speaker leave the chair,
andl that tim House dIn flow resolve itself
into a committee of the whole to consider
the supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

Question [Aut and passed.
Mr. SPEAKER left the chair.

[N COMMTITTFE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
moved that there- be granted to Her
Majesty, oil account of the Service of the
year 1694-5, a sum not exceed ing 100,000
towards defraying the expenses of the
various Departmients and Services of the
colony.

Ma. TiBAKE: Before this resolution is
put-I. do not want to raise any debate
upon thle subject, hut I Wish to ask thle
Government whether this, sort of t hing is
likely to occur againP

Tnu PRaxjrnx (Ron. Sir J. Forrest):-
I hope" not.

MR. LEAKE: With the view of pre-
venting it, will the Government consider
the advisability of calling Parliament
together earlier in the year than was done
this session P We did not conmnence,
practically, until Augrust, and the result
is th-at the busiess or the House will
now, I amn satisfied, be rushed through,
aind soine of these little foundlings of'
the Government will he left to perish
on the legislative doorstep. I trust the
Government will see their way clear
to summon Parliament to mecet. for
the despatclh of business not later
than June', uiest year, in order that
thip business of the session may he pro-
ceeded with, and concluded, with a
little more despatch, and less fear of
interruption fromn adjournmnents, con-
sequent upon the adivent of the agricul-
tural show season, as has been the case
this session. I hope the Government
will consider what I have said, for I
believe I ami voicing the opinion of many
members, in what I amn now saying, and
that they will be consulting the conveni-
ence of members generally if they call]
Parliament together earlier in the year.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):-
I shall be very glad, if we can muanage it-
and I have no doubt we shiall be able-to
meet much earlier next year than we did
this year. Owing to thie necessity for
the prepairation of the now electoral rolls,
and the dates of the general election, it
was impossible to meet this ' ear- as early
ais we desired; hut I hope we shall be
able to meet much earlier next rear-ia
June at the latest-which will give m1ore
time, as the hon. iniher says. before w4e
get the busy season of the year for country
members. As to these Supply Bills, I
ami afraid it, will be impossible to do
without themn. As the House meets so
soon after the financial. year closes, before
we have timie to have the annual Estimates
prepared and passed through the House,
it is absolutely necessary for the Govern-
ment to comne to Parliament for these
temporary supplies. They arc very
inconvenient, I know, to the Treasury
and to other departments; still, the same
inconvenience occurs in other colonies,
and I do not gee how it is to We avoided,
un der the circumstances.

MR. IjEAKE:- CertainI Dv ot.
Motion puit anid passecl.

SUPPLY BILL (No. 2) £2100,000.
Thtroduced by Sir JOHN FORREST, read

a. first tunie, and passed through all its
stages w ithou t discuss ion, all c for warded
.to the Legislative Council.

RESOLUTIONS OF NEW ZEALAND
POSTAL CONFERENCE.

Mn. IjEAKE: Sir, I have to wove,
for time consideration of the House, the
resolution of which I have given notice
and which reads as follows: " That., in
tme opinion of this Hotise, the Govern.
mient should not assent to, or accept, any
of the following resolutions, passed at
the Postal and Telegraph Conference
held in New Zealand iii March last,
namely -(a) That strong representation
be made to time Imperial authorities that
the mail steamers be manned with white
crews; (b) That it be a condition of the
ne-w ocean mail contract that the steamers
should be required to afford conveniences
for the carriage of frozen meats, butter,
f'ruit, and other produnets of Australasia;
at stipulated maximum rates for the
same, and that tenderers should state

[29 OCT., 1894.]."'Upply.
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what cold storage spate they will be
prepared to supply, having dlue regard to
the requirements of each colony ; (c)
That the hour of departure front Ade-
laide be Friday. if possible, or, if not,
Thursday, not earlier than -2 pm., reach-
ing Albany in 72 hours." Onl the loth
of this mon6th, sir, the resolution which
I now propose wasR put in the form of
certain questions to the lion, the Premier,
and it was in consequence of the indirect
answer which was given to those ques-
tions that I framred this resolution. The
,answers given by the lion, the Premnier
were as follows:-"' (i.) The Imiperial Gov-
ernmrent, with the concurrence of the
contributing colonies, has arranged for
the extension of the present service up
to the 31st January. 1898." (That was
information I did not ask for.) " (z.) The
Imperial Government has appouinted a,
committee to consider the whole subject
of the mail communication with the East,
and at which the Secretary of State for-
the Colonies is represented, and this coim-
inittee will carefully examine die cold
storage question. (3.) The Agent General
for the colony has heen instructed to act
in concert with the Agents General for
the contributing colonies in conferring
with the committee appointed by the
Imperial Governient. (4.) When the re-
potrt of the committee is received the
Government will consider it., and every
effoit will be made to provide for the
steamers arriving and departing from
Albany at times suitable to the colony."
As I said att the time, these anstwers were
no answers at all to my questions; and,
in submitting this resolution for the c-on.
sideration of mnembei-s I do not anticipate
that there will be much opposition, if,
indeed, any at all; in fact, I should he
suiprised if the members of the Govern-
muent raised their voice against it in an 'y
way at alL The most important of these
propositions is the third one, relating to,
the arrival and departure of the mail
steamers front Adelaide and Albany.
These resolutions were agreed to by thle
representatives of this colony at the New
Zealand Conference, and this colony-
unless the Government protests against
their being carried out-will be led to ain
expenditure of money which I ant per-
fectly certain it was niever anticipated we
should be called upon to do. The first
iresolution adopted by the Conference was

[ASSEMBLY.) Resolutions of.

" That strong representation be made to
the Imperial authorities that the mail
steamers be manned with white crews,"
instead of coloured crews. That was a
proposition which came from the repro-
setitatives of a neighbouring colony, where
all the advantages and blessings of labour
representation prevail, and no doubt the
resolution was prompted by the idea that

iwas pandering to the wvishes of that
particular section of the coiniunity, whichi
politicians iii the Eastern colonies are
hound to respect. But if we in this
House adopt that resolution we shall, I
submit, be going further titan we reallly
LIve any right to do. If we insist upon

temployment in the P. and 0. steamers
of white instead of coloured labour, wye
are in the first place interfering in a very
appreciable manner with the domestic
economy and arrangements of that com-.
pany, and in the next place, if it he in-
sisted upon, it must increase the expense
of working- these steamers, and, as a
consequence, will necessitate our share of
the subsidy being increased. In con-
sidering this question we must remember
that the employment of coloured labour
on board these steamers does not in any
degree interfere with our own domestic orl
local policy in regard to this class of
lalbour; therefore, we need not really
concern ourselves about what happens
on the high seas, beyond our own
territorial waters. The miere fact of these
mail steamers coming to Albany niannmed
with coloured labour does not affect us in
the slightest degree. I do not thinb that
the fedlings of even the lion, member
for East Perth (MAr. James) need he in
any way shocked by the employment of
other than white labour on board these
steamers ; and I do not anticipate any
opposition even fr-m that quarter to this
p~ropositioni of mine. The second resol u-
tion relates to the question of cold
storage onl board. these mail steamers.
If anyone has taken the trouble to peuruse
the report of the Postal Conference -at
which this resolution was passed, lie wvill
have seen that the conference wats divided
aIM to the0 desirableness of passing such a
resolution, and it was passed really in
the interests, practically, of two colonies
onily-Tasfmania anidSouth Austra,,lia. It
seems to Tue unreasonable that we in this
colony should be forced. to contribute our
quota in the way of an increased subsidy,
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in order to supply these two colonies with
the additional space and conveniences
they desire to have on board the until
steamers for thle export of their raw
products, of which they are to enjoy the

tooloy. How our delegate caine to
vote ill favur1 of Such a resolution is a
mystery. He seemns to have taken a
somewhat high political view of the
miatter, and regrarded it front an Ais-
tralasian or national po6int of view, rather
than fromt the point of view of oiur own
colonty. Surely the question is not ones
of great iniportaceo to uts at the present
moment, when we are not in a position to
supply even our own local mnarket with
these lproduicts, much less to require
additional accomimodation on board the
steatuers for exporting these products.
Nor- are We lik~ely to require such accent-
modation during the continuance of any
e.,ntraect we are likely to enter into with
these mnail companies, during the next few
years. Therefore, bearing in view the extra
expense we should be called upon to pay,
when there is no ntecessity for it so far as
we are concerned, I do not see why this
coclony should assent to this resolution;
and] I hope the Rouse will assist the Gov-
erinnent in nullifying it. If it does
become necessary for us to resort to an
export trade, and cold storage becomes a
necessityv, I think we shall find that the
trade will lie sufli(.iently developed to
justify somne of these steamers in calling
her~ie, and .-i-takg awy ourprodlucts. The
third itemn in this programme of the
Conference to which I desire to call
attention is, to ily miind, thle mnost
im-portant one, and that is the one regu-
lating the hour of departure of the
stealmers from Adelaide and their arrival
at Albany. T certainly hope, this House
will agree withi ine in saying that the
Government of this colony should not
aeept this resolution, and that it is a
uiattcer for regret that oar delegal e at the
New Zealand Conference ever agreed to
it. In 189$, as memibers are aware, there
was another Postal Conference held at
Brisbane, and this colony onl that occasion
was represented by Mr. SheLl, the Post-
master Genend. The question of the
departure of thme mnail steamer from-
Adelaide cropped uip at that Conference ,and it was at first proposed that the time
of departure front Adelaide should be
on a, Thursday at 1 p.m., the steamer to

reach Albany in 72 hours. This would
bring the steamiers to Albany on Sunday.
This proposition was broughlt to the
notice of the Government here, and iliae
lbon, the Premier immediately telegraphed
to the Postmaster General, who was
then at Brisbane, in these words: "Do
not like the idea of steamers reachbig
Albany on Suniday. It will he very in-
convenient for trade in every way, and I
hope it will be altered." In deference
to this wish on the part of Ihe Premier,
our- delegate got the Conference to recon-
sider the question, resulting in a ~orn-
promiise being finally effected, and in the
following -resolution being agreed. to:
-"That the day of departu re f romn Ade-
laide bea Saturday, not later than 2 paim.,
reacwhing Albany in 72 hours." That
arrangement wvouild lhare suited this
colony very well, and it appeared to be a
convenient arrangement for thle other
colonies also. But ait the New Zealand
Conference held this year an unexpected
reversal occurred. A resolution was
carried that the steamiers shoulQI leave
Adelaide on Friday, if possible, or, if
not, on Thursday, starting not earlier
than 2 p1 mi. This was simply going hack
to the original proposition agreed to at
Brisbane, but subsequently altered at the
request of thte Governumr nt of this colony.
A miore unsatisfactory arrangemient, so
far as Western Auistralia is concerned,
c;ould not be imagined. JLeaving Ade-
laide on Thursday, the boats will arrive
at Albany on Sunday, or, if they left on
Friday, they would .arrive at Albany on
Monday. In either ease the result wouild
be great inconvenience to this colony.
If the steamers arrived on Sunday it
would meana that the Albany p42(1lli'
would lose their day of rest ; they would
also lose the chance of doing au.y. trade
or business with thle stearmers, and the
post office officials would be kept on thme
stretch on Suinday as ;vell as every other
day. Uf tile steamlers left on Friday,
arriving at Albany on Mondaty, it would
be equally inconvenient for this colony,
if not more so. It would necessitate all
our mails to be mnade up onl Saturday,
and lie a dlay at Perth before being de-
spatched., or it would compel all the
trains with our country mails to be run
onl Sunday, and the post office as well as
the railway officials would be compelled
to work on that day. It would also ne-
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cessitate a, special arrangement with the
Great Southern Ltilwvay to run a special
train, through the day time, onl Suda~y,

to connect with our (owin railwaysyt.
.I do not urge this consideration upon
the attention of members to test their
Sabbatarian views, but I do think they
will agree with ine that thle arrangement
Would be a, highly inconvenient one, so
far as this colony is coucened. Not only
that; it is also admaitted tha~t noiie of the
other colonies would gain anything by
the proposed chiage of dlay. On the
other hiandl, if the steamers left Adelaide
on Saturday, as agreed upon at the Bris-
bane Conference, it would 1)5 no mecon.
venience to the Adelaide people, while it
would suit this colony very well. There is
another dangerous element in the arrange-
menit arrived at by the New Zealand Conl-
ference. The resolution there arrived at
was that the steamers should not leave
Adelaide "earlier" than 2 p.m. on the day
or departure. What will be tile result
of that? We shall be entirely in tile
hands of the-Adelaide Miiiistry. They
might Tot let the steamer start until
very late in the afternoon, which would
mean that they would arrive at Albanty,
very late in the afternoon, or possibly at
night, particularly if they met with ad-
verse weather. According to tbe original
agreement arrived at by the Brisbane
Conference the steamers were to leave
Adelaide not "later" than 2 pan.; so
that they would always arrive at Albany
at a reasonable and convenient hour of
the dlay. I think wre are entitled to
advance these considlerations, and to
press them ; and I think the resolution
I have submitted is one that will
commend itself to members geuerally.
It is important that we should strenigthenl
the hands of the Government in making
these represenltations, and in taking uip
this stand ; otherwise-judging of their
intention by the wording- of the Premkier's
answer to my questions the other day-
they will feel their bands more or less
tied by the action of their representative.
It will relieve them of what may possibly
be an unpleasant predicament, if this
'House passes a resolution disapproving
of the arrangement arrived at, at thle
Confe rence. I therefore tnist that mrem-
beirs on both sides of the House will
support me on this occasion. I may
state, for the benefit of members opposite,

who, rightly or wrongly, always regard
with a certain amount of suspico any
resolution coming from this side of the
House, that I have not, broughit this reso-
lution forward in any factiu sprto

spirit of opposition; therefore, I trust
that for once at any rate, to establish a
good precedent, they will vote with the
lion, member for Albany.

Tn PREMIER (Hont. Sir J. Forrest):
I regret that the lion, member is not
satisfied with the replies I gave him the
other da 'y. I admnit, at once, they did not
fully answer all the questions he asked,
but I thought that they gave a good deal
of the information lie desired; and, as
to any particulars that were omnitted, T
thought it was just as well not to deal
with them at that moment. However,
the hion. member apparently was not satis-
fled with the answer he received, and lie
now brings the matter forward in the
shape of a, resolution. The only, matter
which I think the House is called upon to
deal with at the present moment-anid
really there is no necessity for that-is
with regard to the time of the arrival of
the steamers at King George's Sound.
The Government are fully alive to the
importance of the miail steamers arriving
there on days that are convenient to the
people of the town, and also that are conl-
venient to the people of this part of the
colony in the matter of the despatch and
receipt of the mails; and we have already
taken some steps with regard to that
matter, and we propose to take further
steps. As I1 said, in my reply to the lion.
member's question the other day, the
Imperial Government has appointed a
committee to consider the whole subject
of mail coniiunication with the East.
and the Agent General has been instructed
to act in concert with the Agents General
of the other contributing colonies in con-.
ferring with this comnmittee appointed by
the Imperial Governmnent. Seeing that
arrangements have alreadly been made for
thle extension of the present contract up
to the 31st January, 1898, there is plenty
of time to deal with the matters referred
to by the hion. member, before any new
contract is entered into. With regard to
cold storage, and the employment of
white instead of colouired labour, I do not
think that at the present mnient-seeing
that three or four years must elapse he-
fore this new contract will have to be

ReRolations of.fASSEMBLY.1
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made-we need go into these matters. I
think it would be much wiser if we left
the whole question open until we have
the report of this committee appointed
by the Imperial Government to consider
the whole subject of maid communication.
The only matter in which we are really
interested at the present moment is the
time of the arri vat and departure of the
steamers at King George's Sound; and I
am very much obliged to the lion, member
for bringing that matter under tie notice
of the House, for it will strengthen the
hands of the Government to know what the
views of the House are-though I think
we may take it for granted what those
views are. We believe this House is of
the same opinion as we are, that the mails
should arrive at Albany on some other
day than Sunday, and upon some day
that will not necessitate the mails
leaving Perth for Albany on Sunday.
I think Saturday would be a very con-
venient dlay for the mail to leave Adelaide,
as agreed upon at the Brisbane Confer-
ence -about a convenient a day as we
could have. That would enable us to
despatch our mails from Perth on Monday
night, and allow the mail steamers to
arrive at Albany some time on Tuesday.
With regard to the question of the em-
ployment of coloiured labour on board
these mail steamers, I do not wish to
speak on that subject at piesent, until we
have the information which we are likely
to have, in a shoirt time, and the whole
question may be discussed then. Of
course I would prefer to see our own
countrymen employed, if possible; at the
same time I do not wish to discuss the
question at the present moment. Nor do
I think it was wise on the part of thehion. member for Albany to have brought
it forward for discussion at the present
time. With regard to cold storage, I am
quite of opinion that it would be advan-
tageous to us in the future to have
cold storage accommodation provided on
board these mail steamers. I hope to see
this country a great fruit-producig
country, and that we shall have the ocean
mail steamers ca]]ing at Fremantle, and
that we shall have our fruit pouring into
them in hundreds and thousands of tons.
I hope to live to see that day. But I do
not think it is necessary at the present
moment to make any definite haird-and-
fast ar-rangement on the subject, seeing

that three or four years must elapse
before any fresh contract is entered into.
I do not know that it is yet actually settled
that the present service is to continue
until 1898; but I believe it has been
practically arr-anged, and this Govern-
ment has informed the other contributing
colonies that, so far as we are concerned,
we are agr-eeable, if they are agreeable, to
extend the present contract until that
time. Seeing that 1898 is yet so far ahead,
I do not think it is wise to bring up these
questions of cold storage and coloured
labour at the present monient. With
regard to the time of arrival and departure
of the mail steamers, I shall have much
pleasure in urging our claims in this
matter upon the consideration of the
other colonies and the Imperial Govern-
ment. After other members have spoken,
I will ask the hion.. member to withdraw
his motion, as I do not think there is
any necessity for us to commit ourselves
at present with regard to any of these
matters. I think we shall be in a far
better position to deal with them next
year than we are at present.

MR. JAMES: I did not intend to say
anything upon this motion, but as the
lion. member has pointedly referred to me
in the course of his remlarks, I may say
that that portion of his resolution refer-
ring to the employment of coloured
labour on board these mail steamers does
not meet with my concurrence. I do not
see how we can consistently adopt legisla,-
tion against the employment of this class
of labour when it concerns ourselves, and
not apply the same principle when it
concerns others of our own race. We
know there is a spirit abroad hostile to
the employment oif coloured labour in
competition with men of our own race,
and I think that so long as we subsidise
thiese mail steamers we bare a right to
insist that they should not employ that
kind of labour. I believe that on board
the Orient steamers coloured labour is
not employed to anything like the same
extent as on board the R.and 0. steamers;
and I suppose the majority of vessels
trading to Australia do not employ that
class of labour. A resolution having been
passed by a Federal Conference, at which
this colony was represented, in favour of
these mail steamers being manned by
white crews, I do not see why we should
pass a resolution of this kind stultifying
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the action of our representative, and
upsetting the agreement arrived at by
the Conference. If we are going to hiave
Conferences of the representatives of the
various colonies, of a federal chlaracter,
at which the conclusions arrived at must
be decided by the majority, it sceens to
nie somewhat of an empty farce t.or
this colony afterwards to say it wants to
stand out of the agreement. With regard
to the arrival of tire mnail steamers at
Albany, and the time of departure from
Adelaide, no doubt the, decision arrived
at by7 the Brisbane Conference would suit
this colony niuchi better than the decision
of the New Zealand Coniference.

MR. RANDELL : After what has
fallen from the Premier, I think the lion.
member who has brought forward this
resolution will see thle expediency of
withdrawing it. I qiteW agree with what
thc lion, miember says as to the ini-
convenience of the steamners leaving
Adelaide so as to time their arrival at
Albany on Sunday, and I hope that very
strong representatioiis on the subject
will be made in the proper quarter.
Indeiid we have the assurance3U of the
Premier that this will be done. The
Government scn to be fully alive to the
necessity of seeing that thle initerests of
tile colony are protec;ted. in any new
arranugeniemts that may be made; and I
trust that whatever may be the Outcome
there will be no necessity for Suniday
work in connection with either the postal
or the railway depoartment. I believe
there is no necessity for it, and that the
arrival and departure of the steamiers
nuay be so fixed as to avoid it altogether.
The only reason I have heard against the
proposed arr-angement is that it may
interfere a little with the Saturdayv half-
holiday of Ltme Adelaide officials, ;hich I
think is a most frivolous reason indeed.
I am very pleased to hear that the
Government are quite alive to the in-
convenience wvhich it would cause this
colony if the mail steamiers arrived at
Albany onl Sunday.

MR. RICHARDSON : I think tile lion.
mnember who has brought this matter
forward mnay feel satisfied that lie has
a very considerable amount of mioral sup-
port in regar d to the more important point
referred to in his resolution, namely, the
arrival and departure of the mnail steamers
at 'King George's Sound. But seting that

the Government are fully alive to the
imlportatnce of tie question, and in view
Of the PrellieL'mS Statement, that no fresh
contract is likely to he entered into for
the next three or four years, it seL'nis to
Inc rather premutre for uts to commit
oursel0ves to this resolution ill] all its
bear-ings. This Miniistry and this House
miay have nothing to do with the quesi ion
by that time.(. It iiay be4 that seine other
G3overnmnt wit] he inl office, amnd they
would probabity not coimsider tiremiselves
bound by this resolution, if -,vv passed it.,
As to time class of labour to be employed
on board these steamers, if we aire going
to worry ourselves about the working and
Organusation of these companies, and the
kind of labour they shiall emnploy in
running their concernls I ain :Lfrmil we
shiall havo a rather large contract onl
hand. I think we imy very well leave
these 1people1 to nmanage their own affirs
in the be-st way they consider advisable.

MR. LEAKE:- As I understand f romn
the Premier thatt lie has practically no
objection to accept the suggestion I have
thrown out with regard. to thle imiost

imlportant pairt of the resoliLtion, and as
tile hionm. memniher for East Perth has
thought fit to draw a, democratic; red
herring across the path, in the form of
white versus coloured labour-a. question
which I have no wvish to discuss at the
present mnoment, and, as I have elicited
froim the Governm11ent and froml the
House an expression of opinion adverse
to steamers being timed to arrive at
Albany on Siuday, I think I ama justified
iii expressiug my grattifction1 at the
result of the debate, and in withdrawing
the: resolution.

Resolution, by leave, withdrawn.

CONSTITUTION ACT' FURTHER A INTEND-
MERNT BILL.

Read a1 thirdl time, andl transnmittcd to
the Legislative Council.

LOAN BILL GXt,500,Oo0).
LEGILsmATIVE COUNCIL'S MIESSAGE.

The hIouste went inLto committee for the
considerationl Of the following Message
received froni the Legislative Council:

"The Legislative Council having re-
" ceived a Message from the Legislative
" Assembly returning the Loan Bill with

the suggest i ons of thle Legi slative Conn-
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"cii, requests to be informed of the reasons
which lead the Legislative Assembly to
decline to accede to the suggestions of

"the Legislative Council."
THE REMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest):

I trse to m1ove-
"1(iz.) That as there arc no Standing

Orders regulating the procedure to be fol-
lowed in respect to 8uggestions by the
Legislative Council under Section 23 of
" The Constitution Act Amendment Act,
1893," the Legislative Assembly cannot
acknowledge any obligation to give rea-
sons for being unable to agree to such
suggestions. In this instance, however,
but without any intention to establish a
precedent, the Legislative Assembly hats
much p~leasure in eoiiiplying with the re-
quest of the Legislative Council,

" The reasons are;
(a.) That the works in question are

essential features in the policy
of the Government for the de-
velopment. of the colony, as
pltwed before the country prior
to the- general election.

(b.) That this ])olicy. as a whole, has
been approved by a majority
of the Legislative Assembly,
imnediately after such gene-
ral election.

" (2.) The Legislative Assembly sug-
gests, for the approval of the Legislative
Council, that the Joint Standing Orders
Committee should confer together, and
frame for consideration Standing Orders
regulating the procedure to be adopted on
all future Occasions."

Sir,-I have given this lmatter, and the
Government have given it, very careful
consideration during the week we have
adjourned. I am firmly of opinion,
myself, that the LegislativeCouncil should
not have made any " suggestion " in regard
to this matter; I do not consider that this
was an occasion on which that -House
should have exercised its legal right to
makec ai suggest-ion, and for the reasons
which I have given inl the motion that I
have just read, that the works in question
are essential features in the policy of the
Government for the development of the
colony, as plecd before the country
prior to the general election, and] that
this policy, as a whole, has been ap-
proved by the majority of the Legis-
lative Assemhly, immediately after such
general election. For these reasons I

think the Legislative Council was not
justified in making the suggestions
which it did in regard to the omlission
of these two works fromt the Schedule Of
thu Loan Bill. The country bad bewen
appealed to with regard to these works-
[AIR. It. F. SHOIL:' No.J-as definitely

ats any people were ever appealed to,
bec~ause they were plac:ed before the
cotutry prior to the general election as
part of time Loan policy of the Govern-
meunt, and T siinit tht the country, as
repiresented by li nUnjority in this House,
approved of that policy as a whole.
The GAovernment went- to the country
on this Loan policy, and it appealed
to the country definitely upon these ats
well as the other items included in that
Loan policy. [MR. R. F. SUOLL :
Qluesti on.] There is no question whatever
about it. The hon. membeGr may question
it if lie likes, hut I should like to hear his
reasons. I say there was never a policy
placed more definitely before the country
than were the principal itemls included in
that Loan Bill placed before the country.
ou the 28rd of May last, at Bun bUry, by
ny self; and I say further that these two

Aingmi that ha.ve been the Subject of the
suggestion. we have had from the Legis-
la~tive Cuncil- that they sho uld be
Omitted from the Bill-were, approved
by a considerable majority in bhisfionse,
iniueudiately after that appeal to the
country. That is the reason why 1' Say-
anld I ani sure the members who sit in
another pilace will not mnind amy saying
so; I say it with all deferene-that this
was not an Occasion when they should
exercise their undoubtedl legal right to
maike such suggestions, because, as I
say, the country had been appealed to,
,and we svho were straight from the
country had, by a considerable majority,
aplproved of these works as part of the
declaredl pohicy of the Government. But
we have to deta now, sir, not with what the
Legislative Council, in my op~inioii, ought
to have done; we have to deal with what
they have done, and donte in Lte exercise
of their legal right-thereL is no question
about that. Here it is inl blac-k and
white. Under the 23rd clau~se of our
Constitution Act they have an undoubted
right to make these suggestions. Whether
we think (as 1 think) that they ought not
to h~ve exercised this right on this
occasion or not, we have to face the
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position that they have exercised it, and
that they had an undoubted legal right
to do so, and to exercise their own
j udgm,,ine nt. But I do not admit that
because you have. a l~egal power to do a
thing you a-re always Justified. iii using
that power. [I we always exercised the
power we legally possess, wve mnight do
seie very foolish things. For instance,
the Governor, representing the Crown,
has a legal right to refuse to follow the
ad ice given to him by his Ministers, but
he does, not exercise that right. It is not
expedient, nor reasonable, nor cons3titu-
tional that be should do so. There is a
difference between what is legally right
aund what is constitutional. The argn-
ient which I have heard used a good
many titnes-that the Legislative Council
lhas a legal right to do this, that, andl the
other is not an argumnent that they should
itse that right unless they arc justified ini
using it, bythe surroundi~ingeircuttistances;
in other -words that they aire constitu-
tion-ally right in doin-g so. Howvever, as
I have said before, we have to cleal with
these suggestions as they camle to us from
the Legislativ;e Council, suggestions which
they a3ve a, perrectly legial right to make,
tnder (our- Constitution Act- Nov, sir, in
iny opinion - -ti- I th ink the case Was Very
well pn( by the lion. inember for Nannine
the other evening this power uinder
the Constitution Act which wats given
by thle Legislature of the colony to the
Upper Hous1e, to muake suggestions, Was
given iii good faith. Italsopjfe-supposcd
that the Legislative Assembly would treat
such suggestions comning from the JLegis-
lative Council with all possible respect.
It went even further than that, I thinik
it contemplated that not only' should we
treat their suggestions with respect, but
also that, if possible, we should concur in
the suggestions they mnade. That power
was never given by the Legislature of the
day to the Upper House in order that,

whentha Houe ated ponit, they shoulmd
lie treated With contempt, anld their
authority floutedI. It was never intended,
as it seemus to me some memibers of this
House think, that every suggestion that
comes to us fromi another place in regard
to a Money Bill should be at once indig-
nantly east aside, and the Council told
"1You mind your own business, and don't
interfere with ours." That was not the
object or the intention of the Legislature

in giving this power to, the Upper House.
it was given, as I say, in good faith, and
with the intention that the power should
be used, if the occasion for using it
arose; and it pre-supposed that the
Assembly would treat these suggestions
with all duie deference anid due respect.
If that were not SO, if that Was not thle
intention of the. Legislature in giviug thi,
power, all I can say is. the power given
by this clause is a most mnischiev-ous
power, and it could Only lead to trouble
between the two Houses, and friction,
and disaster, becaluse you would be invit-
ing that brainch of the Legslature to
make suggestions, in the exercise of their
right and their judgment, and, whven they
made them~, tE them at once you would
not listen to their suggestions. I do not
think anytone can atrgute here to-night
that that w'as. ever contemplated when
this clause was added to the Constitution
Act. Yet in that vxceUent speech made
by the bon. memirber for Nannine, the
other evening, as6 I understood it, the
pith of the hou, memnber's argument was
that we should treat with contempt the
suggestion~s coming fromi another place.,
as if they had no right to mnake then'.

MR. ILLINGOWNET-. NO.
T.He PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):-

I do not wish to miisrepresent the lion.
ineniber; I rather wish to support himi.
But hie scented to ine to think that a
great constitutional question had arisen,
and that the mciembe rs of the 'Upper House
were trying to take advantage Of this
Rouse, and to exercise a. right they did
not possessi, and that we should treat
their1 suggestions with contempt, or ignore
them. or send thenm back withouL asignl-
ing any reason whatever for doing so.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: NO.
TuE ]PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

Memibers will recollect that, on the piart
of the Governmnent, I moved that we
should give our reatsons for not accepting
those suggestions, but mny resolution was
altered because there was a6 general wish
that the resolution shuld be one -which
would mteet with unanimous suliport.
Still I think no one can fairly object to
give a reason for the action one takes,
especially when that action is guided by
constitutional usage and constitutional
precedent. I think the rules that have
been laid down for our guidance- in these
matters are very reasonal le and fair rules,
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and calculated to lead to satisfactory
results. I refer to the rules with reference
to the procedure to be observed he-
tween the two Hfouses with regard to Bills.
The Houise that initiates and passes the
Bill-say it is this Houase-sends it to the
other House, and, if they amend it, they
send it hack asking us. to concur in their
ameindmenxts; or, if it is aL Bill which
they cannot amend, they return it with
their suggestions, and ask us to taccept
those suggestions. They are not required
by the rules to give any reasons for their
suggestions. Thu other evening 1 comn-
pilained, and said I thought they ought
to have given uis their reasons for muaking
these suggestions; but, since then, I
have changed liy opinion on that point.
I think it is wviser they should not give
their reasons, at that stage, and I wvill
tell you why: because when we come to
deal with these suggestions and to give
our reasons for not agreeing to them, and
to send themn back to the other House,
that House would he nmucl more likely
to be6 in fluenced by our reasons than they
would be if they had. bauked uI) their
suggestions in the first, place by their
own reasons for mnabing thiem. It is very
much easier for them to deal with the
reasons we give them for our action, if
they have not given us any reasons why
we should accept their suggestions, than
if they had given th ose reason s, which they
would find very difficullt or impossible to
go back upon, having once giveni them.
Therefore, I. think now, it is a wise pro-
vision of our Standing Orders ; and, we
may depend upon it. thjese Standling
Orders, which have come down -to us
through a long period of time, and after
Very caLreful ant i nattu'ed considleration,
offer the wisest soluition of the difficulty
anu-d the 1)estiWay of attaining the object
iii view. Members will recollect; that4 I
proposed the other dlay, when this House
sent hack the suggestions, of the Council
with reference to; this Loan Bill, that
we should give our reasons for not
accep)ting their suggestions, Lits House
having been the initiator of the Bill, 1
still think, after a. week's consideration
over the matter, that was the proper
course for this Blouse to have followed ;
and it is the course which I propose, on
behalf of the Government, to ask this
House to adopt this evening. I regret
we dlid not do so on the former occasion,

because I feel sure it is the constitutional
course for us to liurue. There is no one
who feels more strongly than I do with
regard to the undesirability and inex-
pediency of there being any dual. control
in connection with theo finances of the
countr y; and our constitultion does notL
intend there should be any dIual coutrol.
Here, as in the other colonies, and in the
mother country, the House which is the
popular repr'eseiitative Asse"t lily miust I)e
primary responsible for- the control and
management of the financees of the coun-
try. Although we have given the other
Hiouse th e statutory ri gh t of making sug-
gcstiuns, that does n1ot in 01)' opinion inl-
crease the power of that House in any
way whatever. It merely gives it, by
statute, the same. right as two of the
other colonies, South Austral1ia and Tas-
miania, have given tivir Upper Rouses,
riot by statute, but by muitual agrL'enicilt
hetween the two Houses.

MR. IjOTOR: A very diffe rent thing.
THmE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):,

1 don't kinw but that it would have been
better if this claulse were not in our own
Constitution Act. That is a, matter of
opinion. However, it is there, and wve
have to deal with it. I~t is no use saying,
now, it is a bad clause or a good one.
There it is ;and we have to deal with it.
Having given thet theo right to mlake
suggestions, I think that when that right
is, exercised, we must deal with their
suggestions as sensible and reasonable
ina. The course taken up to the present
time in regard to this Loan Bill, as mem-
bers. are aware, is this: the Bill hav ing
passed this House was forwarded to the
Legislative Council, and the Council sug-
gested that two items included in the
secdule should be omnitted. We returned
it, aind said -we could not agree to their
stiggestious. and they have asked us the
reason why ? I do not think that is an
unrealsonabble request, coming from Dien
who are actuated h)r the samne desire as
we are to do their duty. Is it reasonable
we should turn round to the]]) and say:
"You mind your own business; we wl

give you no reason; you can throw out
the Bill if you like, but you will get no
reasons from us." I do not think that is
a proper way to treat reasonable men who
are actuated by the same desire as we are
to -do what they think i-s right. I think
we should only be too anxcious, if we can
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properly do so, to give them theresn
whicb actuated us in not accepting eir
suggestion, which they had a, legal right
to miake, under the sta-tutoe law, that
certain items should be omitted from the
Bill. The only j5ossible excuse that I can
unagine for not giving them our reasons
would be that we had no good reasons to
give. I think I have shown that we
have grood reasons to give them why their
suggestion$ should not 1)e accepted in
this instance. I hope that so long as I
am in the House, and so long as the
liresent Constitution exists, we shall
always be able to give a good reason for
everything the Government propose. In
the present. case, I think no Government
ever had such strong reasons to urge
why the suggestions of the other House
should not be agreed to-the reasons set
forth in this resolution-that these works
are essential features; of Lte polic of the
Government, as lacedl before the coiutry
a few months ago, at a general election,
.andI approved by a majority of this
House. I amt sure that when members
in another p)lace are in possession of these
reasons, and consider them in the light I
have endeavoured to place them, they
will see at once that they have no good
ground for objecting to these two items,
approved by the country, and approved
by this House fresh from an appeal to the
country. We shall never have stronger
and more convincing reasons to urge if
we live here for the next fifty years. We
shall never have stronger ground to statid
upon than we have in this instance.
These works are not works that have
been sprung upon the House or upon the
country, and with regard to which the
country has had nio voice. The country,
as I say, has been appealed to with
regard to them, as essential features of
the policy upon whichi the Government
went t,) the country, for a reniewal of the
country's confidence; and the cotuntry .I
say approved of that policy, and this
Hfouse, i mmiediately afterwards, approved
of it by a considerable majority. No
House ever had a stronger case to put
than this House has in this instance, and
I feel sure the other House when they
come to consider these reasons will admit
the force of them. WVith regard to the
second part of the resolution, I think
most members will agree with me that it
is desirable we should have some standing

orders dealing with the procedure to be
followed under thids clause of the Constitu-
tion Act, in order to prevent friction and
diffculty in the future. With the stand-
ing orders to guide us, we shall have at
straight path to go upon, and thec course
will be cleared of difficulties. The only
reason that I can think of why anyone
should objiect to this is thattiey donotwaiit
any standing orders to guide them, but
that we shou ld be free to adopt any course
we liked. I saty let uis bind the two
Ho uses together by a. rule and ab procedure
which both must respect. Let us have
joint standing orders to enable us to deal
with the procedure under this clause, as
in all other cafses. CoinLing back to the
diffiulty that has arisen between the two
Houses, I hope and believe that the
reasons given in this resolution will prove
irresistible and convincing, and that

imueuibre in another place will accept themn
loyally and in a spirit of conciliation,
which I believe they tre desirous of
doing. I think they will. see at once
that this House stands on a firmn foot-
ing with regard to this mnatter, and that
we are not wavering about, with out
any ground to stand upon. We say
we take our stand upon the mandate 'we
have received, straight from the country,
and that we carry the country with usa in
thik matter. When members in another
place realise the position, I have no fear
whatever, myself, as to their ultimate
decision. The Upper Hlouse, as it is
called, have great powers. They have
the power of absolutely rejecting the
measures of this House, and what greater
power can any Rouse have than that of
setting aside or sweeping away a whole
Bill if they Like, whet her it be a Money
Bill or not. That is a much greater
power than the powver to make siig-
gestions. They have absolutely a legal
right to set aside the whole Bill, which
is a, great power,-a power which I hope
they will always exercise constitutionally
as well as legally, for I make a, great
difference betwveen the two. In the
vxercise of their legal power they arc
guided by statute law, in the exercise of
the other -they are guided by consti-
tutional usage. A legal power may not
alwvays be constitutionally exercised. Far
lbe it f rom me to say one word that would
be in any way disrespeetful of members
in another place. I believe that Ps time
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*goes on they will use the inmmense powers
vested in tliem wisely, and moderately,
and cautiously. According to thle way
inl wich they exercise these great powers
will they bie judged and valued. Their
reputation must depend largely upon the
%vise use they make df these po~wers. As
1 said before, and I say it again, and I
would say it before the mleumbers of that
House themselves if 1 had the oppor-
tunity, I think they have mlade a bad
start. But 1 do not mind that. If they
have erred, they have erred, I am sure,
with the best intention, and with an
honest desire to do their duty to the
people of the country. Still, I say
this is not an occasion for the exercise
of the power they are entrusted with,
seeing that we have a direct mandate
from the country in favour Of these
works. Sir, I hatve said all I have to say
on this occasion. In moving this resolu-
tion I do so withi a feelin g of confidence
that members will follow the Government
in this inatter, and that in the action wve
are now taking we shall obtain the
approval c'f the peopie of the country. It
wvill he said of uts that we have acted
reasonably, and moderately, and wisely,
and with no desire to curtail in any way
the powers of the other House or to
flout their authority in any way, and that
our only desire is to work harmoniously
with them, and to act constitutionlly.V
and in accordance wvith the wishes of the
people whom we represent, ats expressed
at the recent general election. .I beg to
move the resolution.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Mr. Tray-
le,-I rise with very great regret and
also with a deep sense of the responisi-
bility which rests upon this House onl the
present occasion. I would like to begin
my speech this evening with a quotation
fromt a recent utterance of the hon. the
Premier when, in replying to at deputa-
tion, referring to this very question, be
said " We are making history." That is
Just the attitude 1 desire to impress upon
this House, and it is the attitude in which
I desire to approach what I feel to he
the most important crisis thalt has hap-
pened in the history of our West Austra-
lian ]Parliament. Verily "we are making
history." It is an occasion in which
for the first time we are called upon
to act under this special clause-Clause
23- which, ih my judgment, has un-

wisely and dangerously given to the
Legislative Council a poQwer which for
all1 time is likely to give trouble to
this House and be at MenaceU to this
country. I must saty I feel very deep
regret that at motion which, in my judg-
ment, is calculated to further extend this
datigeroun power has been prioposed by
our first Premier, at this diate, before tile
Constitution Act itself is four years old.
[t seens to ini that to carly tile resolti-
tion now before the House wouldt practi-
cally be to ulilate the Cjonstitutionl
which hats been granted auto uts, and
throw Ourselves back again into at worse
position than we were in before this
Constitution was granted to uis. Then
we had ain opportunity to appeal to
tile Britishi Parliament for at Constitution
which should guide uts
nowv we have obtained
and we have unwisely
clause which can onlj
danger and difficulty.
thle position which has
the bon. the Premier,
in a very grave and
indeed, because lie asbi

inl the f uture; but
that Constitution,
plaedt within it at
lie produt~ctive of
When we look at
been t aken up Ply
we find ourselves
serious difficulty

i is to give reasons
and to argue thle point at a timie when we
should be absolutely of one mind. The
moment we begin to debate the question,
necessarily a division of opinion arises.
Now it is of the highest importance that in
questions of this kind tile House should
be. if possible, absolutely unanimous, that
this House should speak With one voice.
and that its utterances should go forth to
the country, as representing the principle
upon which it is intended to act for all
time, in every instance in which it is
called upon to direct the finances of this
country. It is utterly impossible to gain
that unity in the resolution which the
bon. tile Premier lugs moved. Take the
clause itself, as it stands, leader which
the Council has been pleased to act. I
contend that the clause itself is bad,
and ought never to have been put upon
thle statute book. But it is there.
and I agree with the Premier we have
to deal with thle question as it now stands
before uts. There is no possibility of
altering the conditions. 'The clau,,e is
there, and there it will remain, for
although we may be pleased to pass
resolutions adverse to the clause itself,
we cannot reasonably expect the Legis-
lative Council will ever agree to yield up
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that power. Yet I contend that the
power which has been given to that
chamber is altogether adverse to the true
principle of Constitutional Government.
The very thing which has taken centuries
to produce, the principle for which our
fathers contended, the very basis of parlia-
mnentary practice in the old country and
in all the Australian colonies, the very
foundation of the principle that the
power of granting supplies to Her
Majesty shall rest solely in the people's
House-the representative House--that
principle has been to a large extent
sacrificed by this clause which has been
introduced into our Constitution Act.
The hon. the Premier says it is there.
We admit it is there, and we admit we
have to deal with things as they are; but,
constitutionally, we have, in this Parlia-
mnent, to be guided by the -principles of
the British Constitution. and if we have
made one nisetake it is certainly not
necessary, and I argue it is not desirable,
we should make another. If we have
gone wrong once, that is no reason why
we should go wrong again; and what we
ought to keep clearly before our minds,
in dealing with an important ques-
tion of this kind, is the constitutional
position in which this House stands.
Now, if we turn to the best authority
we have-viz., May on " Parliamentary
Practice," we find this statement, on page
630:-

The legal right of the Lords, as a co-
ordinate branch of the Legislature, to withhold
their assent from any Bill whatever, to which
their concurrence is desired, is tunquestion-
able; and, in former times, their power of
rejecting a Money Bill had been expressly
acknowledged by the Commons, but, unt the
year 1860, though the Lords had rejeoeri
numerous bills concerning questions of policy
in which taxation was incidentally involved,
they had respected bills exclusively relating
to matters Of Supply, and ways and means.
In 1860, the Commons determined to balance
the year's ways and means by an increase of
the property tax and stamp duties, and. the
repeal of the duties on paper. '[he increased
taxation had already received the aesent of
Parliament, when thme Lords rejected the
Paper Duties Rtepeal Bill, and thus over-
ruled the financial arrangements voted by the
Commons. That House was naturally semi-
tire to this encroachment upon their privi-

leges; but the Lords had exercised a legal
right, and their vote wvas irrevocable during
that session. The Commons, therefore, to
maintain their privileges, recorded upon their
journal, 6th July, resolutions affirming that

the right of granting aids and supplies to the
Crown is in the Commons alone; that the
power of the Lords to reject bills relating to
taxation '- was justly regarded by this House
with peculiar jealousy, as affecting the right
of the Commons to grant the supplies, and to
provide the ways and means for the service of
the year," and "that to guard, for the future,
against an undue exercise of that power by
the Lords, and to scure to the Commons their
rightful control over taxation and supply, this
House has in its own hands the power so to
impose and remit taxes, and to frame bilks of
supply, that the right of the Commons as to
the matter, manner, measure, and time may
be made inviolate."

In accordance with these resolutions,
during the next session, the financial scheme
of the year was presented to the Lords for
acceptance Or rejection, as a whole. The
Commons again resolved that the paper duties
should be repealed; but, instead of seeking
the concurrence of the Lords to a separate
Dill for that purpose, they included in one
Hill the repeal of those duties with the
property tax, the tea and sugar duties, and
other ways and means, for the service of the
year; and this Bill the Lords were constrained
to accept.

The point I want to make is this: the
Lords took a legal and proper course;
but, although that course was legal and
proper, and although its legality was not
disputed. the House of Commons felt
there was so munch danger involved that
they passed a resolution and recorded it
as a protest against the action that had
been taken. When we come to view the
position in which we now stand, we find
the hon. the Premier moving certain
resolutions, and in these resolutions he
tniphasises the fact, or rather endeavours
to do so, that these resolutions are not to
be taken as a precedent. That statement
is just worth as much as the paper it is
written upon, and no more. Certain it
is that if we pass these resolutions, if we
concede the position taken up by tho
Legislative Council, we shall make a
precedent; and all the statements we
put into the resolutions will not alter the
fact.

MR. HARPER: If is done under protest.
MR' ILLINGWQRTH: We are ab-

solutely establishing a precedent if we
agree to these resolutions. This particular
clause says the Legislative Council may
make " suggestions." I take it if the
Legislative Council possesses power to
make suggestions, this House has power
to, say, "Yes, we approve;'" and, if this
House has power tQ say, " Yes, we
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approve," it has power also to say, "No,
we disapprove ;" and there is no in-
juuction laid upon us to give reasons for
our action. The bon. the Premier seems
to think there is something undignified
in our refusing to give our reasons.
That depends on who asks for the
reasons. When this House gives reasons,
let it give reasons to its masters; let us
give our reasons to the constitueneies who
returned us here. When this House is
called upon to give reasons for imposing
taxation upon the people-a right which
belongs to this House alone, aid which
has belonged to it for geterations-Ict us
give our reasons to those who sent us
here to conduct the business of the
country in these particulars. Now when
we conic to the nature of the reasons
themselves, where do we stand? The
hon. the Premier asks us to say that the
items in question are " essential features
of the policy' of the Government." Now,
is that trueP I askc the Premier if that
statement is accurate ?

THE PREMIER (Hon1. Sir J. Forrest):
Yes, certainly it is.

MR. fLLTjNGWORTH: Then if this
motion is carried against the Government
will they resign? [MR. LEAsE : Not
they.] if I understand Parliamentary
language, it is not an accurate statement.

TEE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We have carried them through this
House.

MR. ILLsINGWORTH: Clause (a)
says that the works in question are
essential features of the Government
policy. The motion before the Rouse is
a Government motion, and what I want
to know is, if this motion is carried
-adversely, is it one of those questions
upon which the Government are prepared
to fall? The hion. the Premier shakes
his head. Then he has used language,
wittingly or unwittingly, which lie ought
not to have used in this clause.

TEE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Not at all.

MR. ILING WORTH Ifthe Premier
says yes, he places us in this strange
predicament, that, at the dictation of the
members of another place, a Ministry
that possesses the confidence of this
House may be called upon to resign.
That is a position which, as long as
I have the honour of a seat in this
House, or ainy other, I must for ever

oppose. I will not suffer that, at the
dictation of the Legislative Council, any
Ministry possessing the confidence of this
House shall be called upon to resign.

THn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Certainly not. Who said so?

Kit. ILLINOWOETH: The language
itself is historical. If the Premier does
not know the meaning of the words lie is
using it is a pity, and is not my fault.
It is just the kind of language that is
used in resolutions tabled in any other
Legislative Assembly in the world, when
the Government intend making their
motion a party question upon which they
intend to stand or fall. Then, we have
this statement: not only that these works
are essential features in the policy of the
Government, but also that tis policy
was placed before the country prior to
the general election. I ask tbme hon. the
Premier ,to Carefully consider this point:
is he prepared to send these reasons from
this House to the Legislative Council, as
stated here, and as stated by himself in
the speech we have had to-night,- that
this House has come direct from the
country, and that, carrying out these
resolutions, we are Carrying oult the
mandate of the country ? Is the hon.
the Premier prepared to put that forward,
and send it to another place, as the reason
wily this House will not accept the
suggestions of the Legislative Council'
If so, where does he place himselfF What
are the factsP Before the Premier's
celebrated speech at Bunbury , on the
23rd May, in whichi the policy of the
Government was first unfolded, no less
than 17 seats were decided, and all
the important electioneering speeches
of nearly all the members returned to
this House had been delivered. Those
few bion. members who hadl the privilege
of speaking to their constituents after
that speech all spoke against these two)
Southern railways; therefore, if that
proves anything, it proves that those
members were pledged against these rail-
ways. I personally spoke against both
the railways, and it was not until I got
additional evidence in this House that I
in any way chianged my views in reference
to one of them. The hon. member for
Geraidton, I know, spoke in the strongest
possible terms against them; and other
members spoke definitely, positively, and
absolutely against both railways. Yet
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they were returned; wvhich, I say, proves,
if it proves anything, that the country
rejected these rail ways.

THE: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
You are arguing against. yourself now.

Mu. TLUINGWQRTH: Wait a little.
I will argue all round the question
directly. If the voice of thle country is
to be given as our reason for passing
these two railways, and we send that
reason to the Legislative Council they
will reply: "We, too, arc at representa-
tive House, and at the present juncture
we are in this unique position: all thle
memnbers of this Council have only just
been elected, we have come fromi the
country later titan you have, and we have
all comne from the country since the cele-
brated declaration of the 23rd May."
The T~egisL'rtive Council, fresh from tho
country, has rejected these two railways.
Thierefore, if there is anything in the
voice of the country, the voice of the
country is against these railways. It
scents to tue it will be a most dangerous
thing to send back these resolutions to
the Legislative Council, because iii send-
ing them back you supply themt with a
hatchet With which they will chop off the
Premier's hland. Therefore, as to reason
(a), I say it is not true that this
House, fresh frrnn the country, has a
mandate front thle country to construct
these two railways. But if this House,
in its wisdom, ais representing lthe peoIpIe,
chooses to pass a Bill for borrowing aud
expending mloney upon certain public
works, to our Own miasters we stand or
fall, and not to the Legislative3 Countcil.
That is the groiud I take to-night, in all
seniousness and in all earnestness, and
with a consciousness of theo gravity of the
situation. This House has no right to
give reasons Or to give an account Of it-
self in money questions to the members
of another plaee, and they have no right
to ask us to do so. Then coin ing to
paragraph (b) of the resolution, wich
says that this policyr as a whole has been
approved by a mnajority of the Legislative
Assembly immediately after a general
election.

Twnp PREMIER (Hon1. Sir J1. Forrest):
You say that paragraph (a.) is not true;
but that paragraph does not say that the
countr 'y approved of anything.

Mnt. ILLINGWORTH: The Premier
said so in his speech to-u ight; he said

the polic 'y of the Government was a. man-
date from the country, arid the Govern-
inent were going upon it. I say the
people knew nothing about these railways
when they chose memnbers to this House.
'Hence I say it is not true that we
have a mandate from the counitry to con-
struct then. So that if the argument
of the Premier proves anything it proves
too touch. I should be sorry, for the
credit of this House, and the constitu-
encies we represent, to scud reasons like
these to another place, reasons that may
he simiply turned against us to our de-
struction. Now we come to paragrlaph
(2), which to nvy iind is the greatest
mistake the hon. the Premier has ever
tuade since hie has been Premier (and
that is saying a good deal). Does the
Premnier really recognise what hie is do-
ing "'len lie proposes this resolution P? I
venture to say hie does not. I know tile
lion. the Premier is as jealous for the
rights and privileges of this House as
any iuetniber sitting here-, and I feel per-
suaded he would not knowingly or inten-
tionaly give way any privilege that this
House possesses. He surely regrets, as
we dil do very muchi, that such an unwise
clause as this Clause 2.3 was ever placed
upon tlte statute book; yet here hie asks
us to extend the influence and power of
that clause by making regulations for
its operaion. Is there anything more
dangerouis than that? Not only to take
up the position that we have got a bad
thing, hut we arc going to mnake that bad
thing wvork. Thle object. of this House
should be to1 show that it won't work,
and that we won't let it work. We say
thtat there cani be no dual control of the
finances of the country, and this clause
ought never to have been iii tite constitu-
tion.

Tr ConMsIsionsn Or OnowE TLANDS
(lion. W. ER Manniou): How are you
going to get rid of it; that is the question.

Ma. ItLIOGWORUH: What I pro-
poseC is that thle power uander it should
not hoe extended. I sp~oke at somne length
on this question before, and I do not
intend to go over the same groiund again.
The gist of thle whole miatter is this:- here
is the clause, and the very first oppor-
tunit the Legislative Council has had to
use its power under it, it has used that
power. That it has the power is certain.
But a great writer has said, 1"Tis good
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to have a tyrant's power, but not a
tyrant's will." I do not suggest that
there is anything tyrannical in the action
of the Legislative Council in this matter.
Even if it were admitted that the
clause was useful, and that it was a
good thing to have this power, it is
not always wise to use it. As lion.
miemnbers know, I do not admit that
this clause is good-I think it is hope-
lessly bad-hut admitting that the power
itself might be permissible tinder certain
circumstances, and that in the history of
the colony there might arise circumstances
when it might be serviceable for the
Legislative Council to have powver to
make suggestions to this House on mone-
tary questions; vet I say that, in the
present instance, it is neither good nor
wise for the Council thus, upon the very
first occasion that has presented itself, to
use this power. Is the situation of so
grave at character that the Legislative
Council should use this power? Hon.
members must say no. Every lion. mem-
ber in this House must say no. If lion.
members in another place have unwisely
or unwittingl y used thieir power, like a,
child uses at new toy, just to see how it
works-if that House has used this
plver~ so, are we to bow down and
worship it in the manner proposed? I
ask this House to say whether this is an
occasion in which wye would expect the
Legislative Council to exercise the power
given to it. under Clause 23? Was it anti-
Cipiated, when that clauise was passed,
that in a Loan Bill, practically a Bill
dealing with ways andrmeans and a Money
Bill, the Legislative Council should take
thle schedule of such ai Bill and say " We
agree with this, anid disagree with that,
anld we asic you to take those items out of
the schedule ?" I think hion. members will
agoree with me that in passing that clause
it was never intended that lion. trem-
bers in another place should use their
power for this purpose. If Parliament
had nearly run its course; if this were
the third or the fourth session ; if lion.
members in anoother place wished to delay
the matter wvithlita view of the country%
being consulted, they thenr might have
exercised their power. But this is niot
suggested. The House has only been
three or four months in existence, and to
that extent, it may he said, it is fresh
from the country. Yet they say "1We

want you to take these two railways
out of the schedule;" and when, after
considering their request, we say we
cannot agree to do so, they turn round
and demand our reasons for not agreeing.
My answer would be " We are not called
upon to give reasons." I do not. think
the Premier or thle Ministry has con-
sidered this question fully. The stage at
which wve have arrived is this: up to this
point everything has been in perfect
accord with the Standing Orders of the
two Houses; but, now, is it in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders for thle
Legislative Council to ask for our
reasons? Is there anything in their
Standing Orders or in Parliamentary
practice that calls upon this House to
give reasons for declining to accept the
suggestions from another place ? Yet
the lion. the Premier wants us to lay
down a precedent. He wants us to begin
here, and "make history " (to use his
own termn). At the dictation of another
place, this House is to be called upon to
review and discuss tine whole question,
and give reasons to the Legislative
Council for exercising our pre-emptive
right to deal with nionetary questions.
In liy opinion, the honrour, the indepen-
deuce, and the undoubted rights and
privileges of this House preclude us
fromt accepting the Premier's susgestion.
Without occupying the time of 'the
House longer, I wish to propose ain
junendinejit. I move that aill the words
after the word 'That," in the first
line of the Premier's resolution, he struck
out, and that tile following words be
inserted in lieu thereof:-" This House
has (by, Constituitional right anld by
British Parliamentary practice) thme abso-
lute control of all financial legislation;
which may be rejected as a whole, but
which cannot he aitered by' the Legis-
lative Councii. (2.) *'This House, while
willing at all times to carefully consider
:my suggestions made by the Legisla-
tive Council under the provisions of
Clause 23 of the Amended Constitution
Act, 1893, does not consider itself boundl
to give reasons for declining to agree
with such suggestions." In moving this
amendment, I am asking members to do
precisely (as I have already pointed out
from May) what the British House of
Commons did in 1860, under very similar
circumstances. I do ask this House, and
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I ask the Ministry, in all earnestuess to
endeavour, if possible, to secure a unani-
mons vote on this question. I am. not
speaking with any other desire than to
defend the honour, the integrity, and the
privileges of this House. It is impossible,
as I have already pointed out, for us to
unite upon the Premier's resolutions, and
I hope the House will accept this amend-
mnent, or some other, upon which we can
all agree, in order that it, may go forth
from this House and go down on the
records of the Parliamentary proceedings
of this country as a1 declaration of the
absolute right of this House to fully and
completely deal with all financial ques-
tions affecting this country, from this
time forth and for evermore.

MR. R. F. SHOLL:- I cannot agree
with the proposal of the Government, nor
with the reasons given, because, in the
first place, I do niot thaink that these two
lines of railway are anl essential feature
of the Government policy, and, in the
next place, 1 do not think that they have
met with the approval of the country.
I do not think, if the Government went
to the country on these two railways,
that a majority would be returned in
favour of themn. Therefore 1 cannot
agree with thet reasons given by the
Premier. Nor ran I agree with thle
amendment of the lion. mnember for
Nannine, for this reason: he says that
the Legislative Council has a right to
reject a financial measure as a whole, but
has no right to send it back with an.
amiendment. I thbink that by the 23rd
clause of thle Constitution Act they have
the power to alter aflill. The clause says:
"1In the case of a. proposed Bill, which,
"according to law, must have originated

" in the Legislative Ass;embly, thle Teegis-
Illative Council may, at any stage, return

it to the Legislative Assembly, with
"a message requesting the omission or
"amnendment of any items or provisions
therein." I think the simplest way out

of this difficullty is to agree with the
suggestion of the Council, and omit these
two items out of the Loan Bill. The
hon, member for Nannine has quoted
some authorities, and no doubt those
authorities would apply were it not for
this clause in our Constituition Act. But
I do not think they carry anly weight in
the face of that clause. The British
Constitution is an -unwritten Constitution;

ours is laid down by Act of Parlisanent,
and the Act makes it very clear what the
power of the Legislative Council is in
dealing with Moniey Bills. The lion.
member for Nannaine admits that the
voice of the country is ag-ainst these two
railways, and yet he argues that time
Council has no right to reject them. T
say, if' the Council believed that the
country is not in favour of these two
items, it was their duty to reject them.
I dto not intend to labour this question
any further, but, for the reasons I have
given, I ctaot agree with the prop)osals
of the Government, nor can I agree with
the amendment, as I have already said.
I do not think it is the duty of this
House to give its reasons for adhering to
the Bill, which was passed by a miajority.
The proposed alteration in the Bill
emanated fromi the other House, and if
any reasons are called for, they ought to
come from the other House and not from
this.

Mit. MORAN: When this question
was before the House on a fanner occa,-
sion t didl not say anything, but I hope
that the speech we have just heard fromn
tme lion. member for Nannine will have
no effect upon mnembers, in widening the
breach between this House and the other
chamber, and so Jeopardising thme passage
of the Loan Bitl. I hope, for the sake of
the counitry. whose hopes have been raised,
that there wvill be no check placed onl the
public works policy of the Government-,
in the development of our goldfields, and
the other great works included iii that
Bill. I trust the Rlouse will agree to the
resolution puit forwvard by the Premier,
and that we shall give the other House
our reasons for not accepting their sug-
gestions, and that those reasons will
appeal with irresistible force to memibers
in another place, The hon. menmber for
Nannine says we are mnaking history, .
But what kind of history or recordl shall
we be putting up if we acc-ept the lion.
member's advice and assume the arrogant
position he suggests, by sending back the
Council's message without giving them
any reasoni at all, and absolutely ignoring
themP We must acknowledge they have
a perfect right to make these suggestions
as to Money' Bills, and, that being so,
even the commonest courtesy due to one
gentlemian from another would be violated,
if we absolutely refused to give them our
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reasons for not accepting their sugges-
tions. What would be the result? The
whole Loan Bill would be thrown out.
Is that a contingency which this House
can face with equanimity le If I were
a member of the Upper House, and
this Assembly acted in the arrogant
manmer suggested by the lion. inem-
her for Nannine, I think I should be
inclined to resent such treatment. I
should consider that as a member of the
other branch of the Legislature I was
entitled, at any ritte, to be treated with
the commonest courtesy. When that
House sent back a Message to us asking
us for the reasons why we did not
accept their suggestions, it showed a
desire on their part to arrive at a
solution of the difficulty, and that they
at any rate were p)repared to do their
duty. They have asked us to give themi
our reasons for scouting their suggestions
-suggestions which they have a legal
right to make-and, if we decline to give
them our reasons, the responsibility will
rest upon our shoulders if this Loan Bill
is thrown out, and the progress and
development of the colony aire brought to
a standstill. I should be sorry myself to
take p~art in any movement which would
imperil the passage of that Bill, and check
the development of that great industry,
upon which the progress and prosperity
of the colony arc now hanging. Thle
spirit of progress is abroad, and thle hopes
of the country aire centred upon the early
execution of these great public works,
and, for my part, sooner than imperil the
passage of this Loan Bill, if they asked
for fifty reasons, 1. for one, would be only
too glad to give them what they asked for.
I do not see how, by giving these reasons
to the other House, we are in any way
interfering with the pre-emptive right of
this Assembly to control the financial
affairs of the country. The miembers of
the other House absolutely hold out to us
the palmn of peace, and wily should we
arrogantly refuse to accept it. We have
given them the power to mnalke these sug-
gestions, and, having refused to accept
their suggestions, they ask us to give them
our reasons for refusing them. I venture
to think that, notwithstanding the counsel
of the hion. member for Nannine, the
common sense of thle majority of this
House will reject his counsel, and to
throw such a slight upon the Upper

House, whih a lead, as I say, to the

Loant Bill being cast aside altogether, all
frte sake of a paltry £140,OO-not

the amount of the capital of one mining
company at Coolgardie or the Murchison.
Shiall we for the sAke of this trifling sumi
endanger the development andi the pro-
gr-ess and prosperity of these great
goldfields? Since this TLoan Sill has
passed this House, and we have shown
the faith we ourselves have in our gold.
fields by voting nearly a million of money
for their development, upwards of twenty
companies have been floated in the
English market. I venture to say that
the confidence we have ourselves shown
in the resources of our colony has inspired
the outside public wvith the same confi-
dence, and induced them to invest so
largely in mining undertakings in this
country. We have raised the hopes of
the country, an~d directed the attention of
the whole world to thiis colony. We have
a large increase of population coining to
our shores, and a, large portion of these
people will naturally expect to find em-n
ploymeont upon these great public works
which this Loan Bill has provided for. I
should ho Sorry to see the hopes of these
people disapp)oinited, and the principal
great industry of the colony receiving a
blow which it would take years to recover.
I hope this House will pause before it
commits itself to a line of action that
may bring about that disastrous result.
The railways and other works which this
Lon Bill is to provide for will furnish
employment to a large number of people,
pending the development of our mines,
when the labour can be profitably ab-
sorbed on our goldfields. But let the
Loan Bill be thrown out, and what would
be the result? With the present dry
season, and the state of the roads to the
fields, and the prospect of these fields
heing unable to absorb whiat Labour they
would otherwise absorb, and with public
works at a standstill, what would be thle
cousequences ? One of the consequences
would be that we should have the streets
of our towns full of unemployed, crying
out for bread, and crying out for work.

MRi. LOTON: And find it for them out
of loan money.

MR. MORAN: Certninly. What are
public works forP These works will
enable the colony to tide over the initial
stage of the difficulties attending a large
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influx of population, until our mines aire
sufficiently developed to absorb their
labour. This loan money will enable the
colony to tide over the difficulties of the
next three or four years, and by that
time there will be employment Onl Onu-
goldields for tell times the number of
people there are now on them. I hop,.'
the majority of members will support the
Government in this rnatter. No possible
harm can come from our giving the other
House our reasons for not agreeing to
their suggestions, and I hope that neither
this House nor the other is going to
unhinge the whole progressive maclinery
of the country for the sake of £140,000,
which is one-tenth of the amount of this
Loan Bill now in dispute.

MR. RICHARDSON: I do not want
to proloug this debate to anly great
length, but I should like to offer a few
remarks. It will be remembered that
when this question wvas debated before, I
took u]) this ground: I said I thought
we were setting up a constitutional bogie
before wve had really been brought face to
face with one, and that we were raising
difficulties just for the sake of knocking
them down again, and that it would lie
better to accompany our mnessage to the
other House with our reasons for declin-
ing to entertain their suggestions. Very
probably, if we had adopted that course,
andi given some sensible reasons for our
action, tis present debate, would lhave'
been avoided. I think the other Rouse
was not only acting within its legal rights,
but also doing its dut y to thle country' .
when they asked us to give our reasons
for declining to accept their suggestions
with regard to these two railways. It is
said that the country lbad been appealed
to, and that we in this House were freshi
from the country. 1 would point out
that the members of the other House
were still more fresh from the coitry
than we were, and had at futller oppor-
tunity than we had, or thle majority of us
bad, for consulting thle feeling of the
country wvith regard to this loan policy of
the Government; and if they considered,
according to their lights, rightly or
wrongly, that these two items included inl
that policy were not justifiable items of
loan expenditure, or were not necessary,
nor required in the inter-ests of the coun-
try, they, were simpl 'y discharging their
duty to the counxtry in rejecting them,

and were taking the only constitutional
course open to them when they sent a
miessage to this House suggesting that
they should be omitted from thle Bill. I
do not see anything to frighten us in
that. I see nothling in it to justify us ill

I raising this constitutional scare, as if our
powers and. privileges were seriously
men aced, or- in danger of being encroachedl
upon. It was simply the business-like
cor-se for- the other House to adopit, ainti
they adlopted it. I think that rather too
much has been made by the bon. memilber

ifor Nanniuco about, our having granted
dangerous powers under the Constitution
Act to the Upper House in regard 'to
amending Money Bills. As a matter of
fact, we have given them no power
to amend Money Bills; we have only
given them the power to -suggest altera-
tions. They have no right to amend.
If there is no power to enforce their
suggestions, what harmn can there be
in empowering them to suggest? Any-
body may make a suggestion, but if
lie has no power to insist upon his sug-
gestion being carried out, whei-e does the
advantage come in ? Onl the other hand,
even this power to make suggestions may
have a very useful and beneficial effect,
if only in affording this House an oppor-
tunity for further consideration; which
may lead to its taking another view of at
question. It might have that effect; I do
not say that it always would, but it might
cause this House, upon a review of the
whole question, to modify its views. I do
not profess to be a great expert in these
constitutional questions, but it has oc-
curred to me whether thle other House
should not have a good deal more power
in regard to amendinig Loan Bills than it
has. It isL amitted thaft theylhave the ight
to reject the whole Bill, or throw it out,
but, at thle same time, they must not inter-
fere with any particular item in the Bill.
A Loan Bill is looked upon in the same
light as aL Money Bill, or a6 Supply Bill,
or a Bill imposing taxation, andi that,
therefore, the Legislative Council has no
right to interfere with any part of it,
though it call reject the whole Bill. In
this case, apparently, the miathemratical
axiont that the greater includes the lesser
does not hold good. But I cannot help
thinking that a Loan Bill is a Bill of
quiitle a different nature fr-om whnt is
generally caled a Money Bill, or a Supply
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Bill, or a Bill for providing ways and
means, or for imposing taxation. A
Loan Bill is more aL question Of policy
than a question of ways and means. It
is simply a question of policy, for the
(levelopment of the country. It is only
a contingency that money is required to
carry out that policy. And it is upon
this question of policy that the Legis-
lative Council take their stand. They do
not wish, so far as I. call understand,
to interfere with our right to deal1 with
the finances of the country, or with the
taxation of the country. All they, say is
they (10 not consider it is wise or ex-
pedient at the present time to undertake
these two lines of railway, which they
think are not justified by the require-
ments of the country. Furthermore, sir,
it appears to me that if you deny the
Council the right to reject any 1)articular
itemn in a Loan Bill, you may attempt to
get through that House some item which
the country may not care to see passed,
by simply tacking it on to other items
which both the House and the country
consider necessary; and, in this way,
rather than jeopardise the other items
by rejecting tlw Dill, the Council 'nay be
induced to accept the obnoxious item in
the shape of what is called a "tack."
We have seen it done in the other colonies.
We know hlow in Victoria the Darling
grant, was tacked onl to a Supply Bill, and
the trouble there was over it there. It
seenms to be somewhat anomalous to give
tile Council the greater power of i-ejecting
a whole Bill, while you doely them the
lesser power of rceeting any little item in
the Bill which they may consider unne-
cessary or inexpedient to pass. However,
in this particular instance, it is admitted
that the Council, in sending these sugges-
tions to this House, have acted strictly
within tlleir legal rights, and it is ad-
initted thaut they have acted, according to
the best of their judgmenlt, inl the interests
of tile country* , which I hope they will
always do. I entirely disagree with the
hon. member for Nannille that there is
always a danger-ous element iii our Con-
stitution Act so long as tilis clause stands,
giving tile Council the right to make sug-
gestions. I think it is a von' useful clause
indeed, and that it wifl a great deal oftener
he productive of good than of evil. Who
can say it has not done so in this Case?
It has led to the question being threshed

out more thoroughly, and to a great deal
of additional light being thrown upon it.
With regard to the terms of the Prenuer 's
resolution, I do not see anything particu-
larly wrong about it, except that it eon-
bains some words which are calculated to
lead to a division of opinion, and, possibly,
to a division of the House; and, if by
omnitting these words, we can arrive at a
unanlimous decision, I think it would be
better to omit them. I dolnot think their
omission would take away from tile effect
of the resolution itself, while at the same
time they would do away with a lot of
debateable matter, with regard to which
there may be a considerable difference of
opinion. For instance, among the reasons
given for not accepting the Couancil's sug-
gestion,it is said that tbeworks in question
are "essential" features of the policy of
the Governmecut, and that they were plaed
before the country prior to the general
election. The Premier also told us that
we in this House came here, fresh fromi
the country, pledged to support the
Government Loan policy. Now, sir, I do
not thlink anyone can stand up here and
fairly say that these two particular itenms
have been before the electors of the
country, and that the majority of tile
electors of the country have approved of
them.

TuE PRE~MIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The majority of the representatives of
the electors in this House have.

MR. RICHARDSON: The Loan policy
as a whole has been before the country,
but, if you came to pick out these two
minor items, and were to refer them by
themselves to thle electors of the country,
would any one venture to say that, if a
Pi9biseite of the people of the colony
were taken, these works would be ap-
proved by a majority, on their own
meritsV I do not think there is any
necessity at this stage of the question to
consider whether they would or not. We
cannot say whether they would or not,
unless the question were put to the test,
and what is the uise of introducing into
this resolution any debateable points,
with regard to which we know there is a
divergence of opinion? The probability
is that some of the electors approved of
some items in the Loan policy of the
Government and disapproved of other
items; it cannot be said that the country.
as a whole, is in favour of the entire policy,
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Some of the electors may not have
believed in the Mullewa railway, some of
them (lid not believe in the lrremnantle
harbour works; I. do not suppose you
would find a great many who believed in
each and all of the works included in the
Government policy; and the question is,
whether we have a right to say in this
resolution that we believe the country,
as a whole, has approved of all these
items.

THE, ThEMTER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):
We do not say anything of the sort.

MR. RICHARDbSON: It says " That
"'this policy, as a whole, has been approved
"by a majority of the Legislative Assem-
" bly immediately after such general
"election." If that is not an inference
that at the general election the country
bad approved of these two lines, I do not
know thle meaning of wordIs. If they do
not mean that, they do not mean anything
at all. I think it would be gracious on
the part of the Premier to accept the
aniendmnent which I suggest, and omnit
these words, which introduce what you
may call debatoable matter, ad deliber-
ately challenge opposition or criticism,
without at the same time adding any
force to the resolution. I respectfully
place this amendment before the House
as a reasonable solution of the difficulty,
-That the word " essential,' in line one
of paragraph (a) of the original resolu-
tion, be struck out, and that the word
" important " be inserted in lieu thjereof;
that all the words of paragraph (a), after
the word " colony," be struck out, and
that all the words of paragraph (b), -after
the word " Assembly," be struck out.
The reasons would then read thus: " (a)
" That the works in question are important
" features in the policy of the Government
"for Elhe development of the colony; (b)
"that this policy as a whole has been ap-
"proved by a majority of the Legislative
Assembly."
MR. LEAKE: Confident of success,

the Government have proposed a resolu-
tion in the su re and certain hope of carry-
ing it. I think that the very audacity
of the wording of the resolution we have
been asked to consider illustrates that.
proposition. The question, as I under-
stand it, is this: shall we give our reasons
for certain steps that we have takenP If
I may be permitted to advise members, I
should say -'No, distinctly no"; and for

the simple reason that it is not in-
cumbent upon us to do so. If we look
at the resolution we will see that
the first part of it says this: "That,
"as there are no Standing Orders regu-
" lating the procedure to be followed
" in respect to suggestions by the Legis-
"haive Council, under Section 23 of
"'The Constitution Act Amendment Act,
"1893,' the Legislative Assembly cannot
"acknowledge any obligation to give

"reasons for being able to agree to such
" suggestions." If the resolution had
stopped at that, I would have given it
my support, but when it goes on to give
reasons, after affirming that we are not
bound to give any, I say we want some
stronger argument than we have heard
to-night to convince us that we art'
doing our duty in gliving- our reasons.
It is no argument to say that either
by analogy or inference we may find
that in the case of ordinary Bills,
when this House disagrees with the
Council's amendments, reasons have to
be given for such disagreement. The
Standing Orders provide for that, and
those Standing Orders, I would point
out, merely provide for the ordinary con-
stitutional practice. But there is no
reason why we should go out of our way
to drawv inferences in the direction the
Premier would have us do. If we
can draw such inferences from the Stand-
ing Orders, we are in this position: the
Council have been the first offenders,
they first took exception to what we did,
and, in sending their message to this
House they dlid not give their reasons.
Then, what constitutional right have they
to demand frein us our reasons for not
accepting their suggestions? If inem-
bers will refer back to the minutes of our
proceedings of the other evening, they
will see that this question of giving our
reasons for disagreeing with the Council's
suggestions was then before the House;
and on that occasion, upon my motion,
the Government assented to striking
out of the resolution that portion of it
which gave certain reasons for our not
accepting the Council's suggestion. Yet
they now ask the House to stultify itself
by affirmiing to-night what we distinctly
negatived or refused to do the other
livening, the Government themselves as-
senting to the course then pursued.
Why should we so stultify ourselves?
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There is no constitutional precedent for
asking us to assign our reasons. Tf
there is, unfortunately it hats not been
quoted to uts this evening.

Tanz PREMIuER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
They have not got this section anywhere
else in their Constitution Act.

MR. LEAIIE: Yet we aire asked to
allow the other House to establish at pre-
cedent for us. I do not propose to follow
the argument of the Premier through all
its intr-icacies, and I do not, propose to ho
misled by his dictumi that what is legal
maiy not be constitutional. If we follow
that out, we shall find that we are led
away into & labyrinth of doubt. jtt us
see what this resolution says. We first
of all affirm that we are not bound to give
our reasons, and in the same breath we
say we have much pleasure in complying
with the request of the Legislative Coun-
cil, and proceed to give our reasons. Is
not that blowing hot and coldP Is it
not, as the lion. member for Nanniine has
pointed out, really stultifying ourselves ?
The insertion of the words " without any
intention of estalIishinlg a precedent"
reaLlly carries no weight a~t all. One hon.
member, ab little wbile ago, interpolated
the remark: - It was done under protest."
I think that is a childish position to take
uip. We are either right or wrong. If
we a-re right, let us assert ourselves; if
we are wrong, let us give way, and let
there be no more said about the subject.
If we are to follow the line of argumnent
or the line of thought expressed on a pre-
vious occasion, we cannot, I say, without
stultifying ourselves, and without blowing
hot and cold, go back from the position we
then took up; and I am more than aston-
ished to think, after the emphatic manner
in whichi the Premier addressed the House
on that occasion, that he should now ask us
to go back upou what we then did. Is it
that he is frightened, or that he wishes
this House to be frightened, at the threats
of the Legislative Council? I hope not.
II hope wve shiall not be bounced into)
doing aniything which we do not think
we ought to do. by the action or atitude
of the other House. I say no precedent
has been established, or quoted, at any
rate, though I believe that in another
place somebody did say that there was a
sort of precedent among the records of
the South Australian Parliament. But
it was, not a rea precedent, and I do not

think we need go to South Australia for
precedents. If we are to have precedents
let us either establish these precedents
onurselves or let us draw upon the British
Parliament for them. Do not let us be
led astray in this way, and by a body that
really has no -more authority for estab-
lishing at precedent than we ourselves. I
ami sorry to say I cannot compliment the
Governmnent upon the stand they have
taken up to-night. It seems to me really
that the Prem-ier's position in this matter
finds a patrallel in poetic fiction. Mem-
bers will recollect the words in which
one of England's wittiest poets describes
a somewhat rapturous if not idyllic situa-
tion-

A little still shec strove, amid then repiented,
Aitd whispering she wvommd ne'er consent, consented.

That seems to me to be the position which
thu Premier has thought fit to adopt on
this occasion. The hon. gentleman did
not simply whisper the other evening
that he would not consent to give any
reasons; if soy recollection serves me
rightly, he really bellowed forth against
the Council on that occasion. Is it fair on
his part now to ask us to go back upon our
proceedings of'only a few days ago. This
House, having deliberately adopted a,
certain course, and I submit a constitu-
tional course, is it fair to ask this House to
retire from that position? I say this
House and the Government should adhere
to the position which they then took up.
The hon. imember for N-annine has criti-
cised this resolution in at very forcible
11Mnner1. He has pointed out that the

reasons which the Government now put
forward, as worded in paragraphs (a)
and (b), are practically the constitutional
waly of putting bef ore the House. the fact
that the Government would stand or fall
by this resolution; and the hon. member
pathetically appealed to the Government,
and asked them would they really resign
if this resolution were carried ainst
them. Resign? No. The Forrest Govaern-
ment resign ? Nothing but a charge of
dynamuite would dislodge, this Government
from their position en those benches.
That is how it is they are able to play
ducks and dr-akes with constitutional andl
parliamentary practice. Of course the
hon. member for Nannine knew perfectly
well they would not make this question
one of resignation or not. No. Were it
to go against them, they would still be
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there [pointing to the Treasury bench],
and there they intend to remain. The
hon. member for Nannine has amply
shown that the reasons here given by the
Premier ao not really and tr-uly represent
what is the real feeling of this Mouse
,with regard to the Loan policy of the
Government. They are not actually true,
I do not use the term in anything like ait
offensive sense, bat they are really- not
true. The first one is: " That the works
in question are essential features of the
policy of the Government for the de-
velopmecut of the colony, as p)laced
before the c;ountry lprior to the general
election." Literally speaking, perhaps,
they were before the country at the
general election, but, as has been pointed
out, they were not before the country
in time for candidates and for the
country to express an opinion upon
them; and more than half of the mem-
hers of this House were returned unop-
posed, or it was known that they would
be returned unopposed, before the Gov-
ernment policy was declared by the
Prenierat Bunbury. It was then too late
to organise anything like opposition as
against the Government policy, assuming,
for the sake of argument, that the then
candidates were supporters of the Gov-
ernment.

THEs PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Everyone knew the elections were coming
on.

MR. LEAKE: Yes, and you knew it
too, and took good care to keep the
Government policy up your sleeve until
the last moment. That is what we conm-
plainted of, and what we complain of now.
That is how it is you are able to play
ducks and drakes with this House, and
how it was you were able to get these
two items passed through this Rouse.

Tnu Psasrimx (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
You promised to support one of them
yourself.

Ma. LEAKE: On one condition.
Tus Pasmuex (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

You broke your pledge, at any rate.
MR. IJEAKE: We have argued that.

out long ago. The resolution goes on to
suggest-whilst -not acknowledging any
obligation on tbe part of this House to
give reasons for being unable to agree
with the Council's suggestions, and with-
out any intention to establish a precedent,
it goes on to suggest that the joint corn-

mnittee of both Houses should confer
together and framne Standing Orders
regulating the procedure to be adopted
on all future occasions. What does that
mean? In one breath we say we won't

establish a precedent, and in the next
breath we are asked not only to recognise
the course now-, proposed to be adopted
as a precedent, hbut We are also asked to
frame a Standing Order, in compliance
with that precedent, to ineet Al future
occasions.

THrE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
'Why not?

MR. LEAKE: Why notP What is
the necessity for it? Why should you
blow hot one minute and blow cold the
next? I say the G overnment seem to be
afraid to meet the Legislative Council in
this matter. They are afraid to take
their stand up)on constitutional grounds.
They are afraid to say, "1We will give no
reasons, as there is nothing in the rules of
Parliament requiring us to give reasons."
Why should we go out of our way to give
reasonsP They have given us no reasons
for their action. Does any member of
this House believe for one moment that,
if we do not give these reasons, the
Council will throw out that Loan Bill?
No! They dare not do it, and everyone
here knows it, and that, if we refuse to
pass this resolution and decline to give
our reasons, the Council will pass that
Bill. They dare not do otherwise. They
are an1 elective body, and as suseptible
to criticism as members on the opposite
benches or on these benches are. They
axe as sensitive to adverse criticism as
anybody else, and I say they dare not
throw out that Bill. Therefore do not
let us have it said of us that we have
been afraid to take our stand upon our
constitutional rights. If there is any
responsibility to be taken by anybody in
the event of any heroic reme'dy having to
be applied, let those -who seek to have
that heroic remedy applied take the con-
sequences; and if the Council chooses to
throw out this Bill because we decline to
give our reasons for not agreeing to thei r
suggestions, the responsibility is theirs,
and we have nothing to blame ourselves
for. We say to them: "1We will not
give you reasons, because we are not
compelled to do so; you cannot quote a
single precedent fromn any Parliamentary

Iauthiority in support of your position,
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and we therefore will not allow you to
establish a precedent which upon future
occasions will place us in the wrong, and
give you an opportunity of putting the
screw upon this Assembl whenever you
think fit." T say if we assent to this reso-
lution we shall be stultifying ourselves,
and we shiailbe establisbing that precedent,
and giving the Legislative Council a, power
which they have no right to claim, and,
which they cannot claim, and which, if
they did obtain it, they dare not useC. For
these reasons I oppose this resolution,
,and I support the amendment which hals
been put forward by the lion. member
for Nannine. Those mnembers who voted
before, against giving ayreasons, will, if
they are true to themriselves and true to
their legislative instincts, also vote against
this resolution, and will be guided by thie
precedent which we have already estab-
lished.

MRt. 1,OTON: The question now before
-us has been referred to as one of serious
and great importanice. I am inclined to
think, mnyself. that a little miore import-
ance titan necessabry hias been attached to
it; at the same time, I fully recognise that
from one point of view, the constitutional
one, it is an impoAran matter. It hats
been debated from that point of view very
fully, and I do not propose to say inuich
on the question at all myself. We have
before us a clause in the Constitution
Act -which gives the Legislative Council
the right to niake suggestions in regard
to Money Bills; and up to at cert-ain
point thie Cotuncil, according to my view,
were entirely within their rights. They
had a perfect right to send down a sug-
gestion to this House to omit these two
items from the Loan Bill. That sug-
gestion was duly considered by this
House. and it wa-s not agreed to;i and it
appears to me, sir, that the proper course,
and the constitutional course, for the
Council was to ha.ve been satisfied with
the reply they received f raw the A sseimbly.
It is true they have also the power to
reject this Bill altogether, if they like;
but we knlow% they have no intention of
doing that. I do not suppose it has,
ever dawned upon them seriously to
adopt any such course. But they have a
less heroic remedy than that. They can.
hereafter deal with these two particular-
items in the special Bills that will have
to be introduced before the works can be

proceeded with, and they have the power,
if they choose to exercise it, to throw out
those Bills. I think they should have
been satisfied with the assurance given to
them by the representative of the Govern-
inent, in their own House, that these
works would not he proceeded with until
the special Bills a-uthorising, their con-
struction had been passed. I say they
ought to have been satisfied wit] tha
ass urance; and, if they have the courage
of their opinions-and there is no reason
that I ami aware of why they should not
have the courage of their opinions-when
those Bills uomne before them thor will
have an opportunity then of giving effect
to their opposition to these two items, by
rejecting those Bills. I cannot, I amn
sorry to say, support the resolution
put forward by the Premier on this
occasion. I maintain that the Council,
at this stage, -are not justified-they
have no right whatever-to ask this Rouse
to give anly reasons for not agreeing to
their suggestions; and I do not think it
is desirable that this House should
establish a precedent, which would justify
thein hereafter in insisting upo o)01 ri
giving them our reasons. They have
certain powers given to them, tinder the
Constituotion, with regard to Money Bills:
they can reject them, but they cannot
ani~end them, though they can make
suggestions with regard to them. Those
sggestions, when they come before this
House, can bec agreed to or rejected; and
there is nothing in the Constitution Act.
nor in the rules of the House, which
requires us to give any reason for what-
ever course of action we take in regard to
these suggestions. The point, to rly
mnind, resolves it-self into this: are we
prepared to give the other chamber any
further powers than they alrea-dy piossess
in respect of Money BillsP If not, what
is the ulse of suggesting thatt thle privilege
which they already enjoy tider this
23rd section shoutld he further extended?
In deLding with Money Bills, they already
have the light to Int.e sugglestis ; is it
intended :dso to give themn the right to
amiend? If not, what practical good is
to he gained by iniferentially giving them
a further right than they already possess?

THE: PREMIER (H1on. Sir LT. Forrest):
We do not do so.

MX.. _LOTON:- Then why do you pro-
pose that we should give them our. reasons,
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when they ha-ve no right to ask for any
reasonsP Supposing those reasons do
not satisfy them; what then ? They (;an
do nothing. Their hanwds are tied -unless
they throw out the Bill altogether. l am
opposed to giving reasons, on the grounds
I have stated. We arenot required to do
so by the Act or by ow- Standing Orders,
or by established precedent. Therefore,
I dto not, myself, see that there is any
discourtesy on our part in declining to do
so. They have no right whatever to ask
us for our reasons, and I do not see why
we shold go out of our way and give
them our reasons.

MR. RANfDELL: With regard to the
statement which has been muade by the
hon. member for Albany, that there is no
precedent for this House giving its reasons
for not agrreeing to an anmendmnent sug-
gested by the other House, or in not
accepting their suggestions if they appear
to infringe in any way upon the privileges
of the Assembly, I do not thinlk that
statement is quite accurate, for I find it
stated in May that "if otherwise un-
"objectionable, the Commons usually
"accept amendments 'by the Lords which,

"though not strictly regular, do not
"materially infringe the privileges of the
"Commons; and they justify their con-
"duct by anl entry inserted in the journal,
Under direction from the Speaker, ex-

"plaining the miotives of the agreement."
On the present occasion, I am in favour
of adopting a, common sense and con-
ciliatory course in dealing wvith the action
of the other House. I think thcy are
within their rights in asking for our
reasons for declining to accept their sug-
gestions. I think the practice in these
cases should, in the absence of a special
rule, be governed by Clause 313 of our
Standing Orders, which says: "I1n any
"ecase when a Bill is returned to the
-Legislative Council with any of the

" amendments made by the Council dis-
" agreed to, the message containing such
" Bill shall also contain written reasons
" for the Assembly not agreeing to the
-aimendbments proposed by the Council."

Arguing from analogy, that is the course
that should be pursued with regard
to " suggestions." I do not see what
other mode could bie adopted for ad-
justing the difference between the two
Houses, in the absence of any special
rule. I am not at all incinued to follow

in the view taken by the lhon. member
for Nannine, that this is a very dangerous
power to give the Legislative Council. I
believe it may turn out to be a very use-
ful one. Possibly I may be wrong, and
the hon. muember maty be right; but,
until we have had some exp~erienlce of the
working of the clause, I think we should
not doginatise on either side. I think if
the power is exercised with proper con-
sideration and good common sense, it will
be found at most useful pro~vision in our
Constitution. Instead of rejecting a Bill,
it enables the other House to suggest an
amendmnent, and, if this House cannot
accept their suggestion, it seems to tue it
is only natural, and accordig to our own
rules, that they should ask uis our reasons
for declining to accept it. I was not pre-
sent when this question was put the
other evening, but I must say I was not
satisfied with the reasons then put for-
-ward, and I was rather pleased. that they
were withdrawn. But I do think the
other House have a perfect right to ask
for reasons; and I can only express a,
hope that the reasons nowv formulated
will be satisfactory to them, and that
they will accept them. I find, onl a
reference to May, that they have adopted
something like the same course in Eng-
lan id. It says "When the Lords'
anmentIments neuessitate an assertion of
the Commons' privileges, the disagree-
mnent is made on the ground of privilege,
and, in the message to thle Lords from
the Commons, cornmnunicating the reasons
for their disagreement, the assertion 'of
this claim usually takes the form of a
statement-that the amendments would
interfere with the public revenue, or affect
the levy or application of rates, or alter
the area of taxation, or otherwise infringe
the privileges of the House; and thai; the
Commons consider it necessary on their
part to offer any further reason, hoping
the above reason may be deemed suffi-
cient." May says this hint is generally
accepted by the Lords, and the amend-
ment is not insisted upon by that
Chamber. I think we are follow-ing very
nearly the samec course now. We are
hinting here that the Loan Bill being an
important feature of the Loan policy of
the Government, it is inexpedient for the
other Hlouse to interfere with it, which is
veryv much akin with the statement that
it. would interfere with the public revenue;
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and we are told that a hint of this kind
from the Comimons to the Lords is
generally accepted. The Government in
this case say that the omission of these
two lines would interfere with their
public policy in regard to these Loan
undertakings; and I think we may
reasonably expect that this statement,
and the other reason given, will be
accepted by the Council. I think it is
our duty to respect the action of the
other Chamber in asking for somec reasons
for our declining to act upon their sug-
gestion, and I must say I see no danger
in adopting this course, or that it will
establish at precedent that will prove
injurious or curtil the privileges of this
House. I think that aS reasonable men,
who desire to promote the best interests
of the country, and to maintain at friendly
feeling between the two branches of the
Legislature, we should endeavour to meet
the other House in their reasonable
request that we Should give them some
reason for disagreeing with their pro-
posals. I do not think this House
will stiffer any loss of dignity by
giving its reasons; and T tr~ust' tba
these reasons, in their amended form,
as suggested by the hon. member for the
IDe Grey, will coummend themselves to the
good judgment of the other House. We
may reasonably suppose that they have
arrived at the conclusion they did, with
regard to these two fLunes, fromn proper
motives; we must not think for a moment
that they were actuated by ainy unreason-
able prejudice, or a desire to embarrass the
Government, or any other unworthy rea-
son. but that they concluded, from the
evidence before them, that the works were
not necessary at the present time. Being
of that opinion, they adopted the only
constitutional course open to them, in
suggesting to this House that these two
items be omitted from the Bill; and I,
for one, amn inclined to treat them with
that respect which is due to them as a
co-ordinate branch of the Legislature,
whose opinion we should value, and whose
advice we should recognise, in all imipor-
tant matters connected with the welfare
of the colony. The bon. member for the
IDe Grey has expressed may views Very
-much on this question, and I do not intend
to enlarge upon them. I shall support
his amendment, in the hope that the rea-
Bons there set forth will be satisfactory to

the other House. At any rate, it will show
them that this House is inclined to treat
them with the Courtesy which they are
entitled to; and, realising- the position
they occupy, I feel sure they will accept
thesu reasons in all good faith.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
Although in our olpinion the reasons
proposed by the Government are abso-
lutely correct; at the same time, as the
words quoted by the bon. member for the
De Grey-" as placed before the country
prior to the general election "-do not
affect the substance of the motion in any
way-for the fact remains that the policy
was placed before the country at the
general elc~ion-I shall be glad to fall
in with the view of the Ilon, member on
that point. Again, as regards the words
" innediately after such general election,
of course it is a notoriousB fact that a
majority of this House did approve of the
policy of the Governent, as a whole,
imniediatelv after the election. But, if
it will con~duce to unanimity, or nearly
so, by leaving out those words, I shall be
glad to meet the view of hon. members in
that respect also. As to adjourning the
debate, I ani quite prepared to take the
sense of the House in regard to it; hut
most hion. members have now spoken, and
I think wve have made up our minds on the
matter. It seems to me desirable that
we should have a procedure laid down,
with reference to suggestions which may
conic from the other House. The lion.
member for Nannine does not want any
procedure at all; but if we are to have
these suggestions, as wve shall have from
time to time, it is better that we should
have a procedure, rather than be always
quarrelling as to what course should be
pursued. I have no doubt the procedure
will always be what we are doing now.
I am not particularly wedded to that
part of the p~roposal and shall be glad to
excise it in order to meet the views of
hion. members. So I shiall propose that
sub-seetion (2) of the motion be struck
out, ats by doing so it will only cause ai
little more trouble at the end of the ses-
sion to fraime the suggested regulations.
On the whole, I am glad indeed to be
able to fall in with the views of hon.
members, and 1 am glad that they
generally approve of the actioni taken
by the Government. Those members who
object to the course which the Govern-
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ment have taken are also opposed to any
suggestions coming from the Legislativ .e
Council at all. The hon. member for
Nannine, in particular, objects to any
suggestions from the Council. But the
Council has a right to make suggestions
to this House, and at the same time It is
our duty to deal with them in a proper
and conciliatory way. I have much
pleasure in accepting the amendment of
the hon. member for the Do Grey, and
I beg leave to withdraw the reasons in
mny motion so far as they are affected by
the amendment, and to withdraw sub-
clause (2) of the motion.

MR. LOTON: I should be glad to
support the motion of the bon. member
for the Do Grey, except that I cannot
agree that the Council have any right or
justification to expect reasons to be given,
under our present Constitution.

TaxN PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest).
The motion sttes that.

MR. RICH AaDSON: As an act of grace.
MR. LOTON: I am quite in accord

with the view of the majority of the
Council, that these railways should both
he struck out; and when the special Bills
come before them next session, if the
Council have then the courage of their
opinions, they will show it by rejecting
the Bills. On the present occasion, I
feel bound to disagree with the Premier's
motion, because, unless we are prepared
to give the Council furither powers in the
direction of amendment in -regard to
Money Bills, we had better remain where
the Constitution leaves us at present.

Tut; CHAIRMAN: In putting the
question, I have to do it in such a way
that, if there be.a majority of the comn-
mittee in favour of the amendment pro-
posed by the hon. member for Naunine,
they may be able to vote accordinfgly.

Almendmnent. (MRt. RIcuAnnSON's) put
and passed.

THE COMLMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion) moved,
as; a further amiendment, that sub-clause
(a) he struck out of the mnotiou.

rut and passed.
Further amiendment (MR. ILtiNG.

WORTH'S) put, and division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 4

Majority against _. 14

AYES. I NOES.
Mr. Iliingworth Mir. CLarkn
MV. Keel, Sir John Forrest
Ur. Loton Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Leaks (Teller). Mr. Har

Mr. Mernio
Mr. Monger
Mr. tterson
Mr. Pearse
Mr. Piesso
Mr. Handel
Ar. Eiehsrdson
Mr R.: F. Sholl
M Dr. Solomon
Mr. Throssell
Mr. van
Mr. Wood
Mr. Burt (Teller).

Amendment therefore negatived.
Mfotion, as previously amended, put

and passed.
THE CHAIRMAN reported that the

committee had agreed to the following
Resolution:

That as there are no Stfading Orders
regulating the procedure to be
followed in respect to suggestions by
the Legislative Cou ncil under Section
23 of " The Constitution Act Amend-
ment Act, 1893," the Legislative
Assembly cannot acknowledge any

oblgto to give reasons for being
unale ~,"to agree to such suggestions.
In this instance, however, but wit--
out any intention to establish a
precedent, the Legislative Assembly
has . much pleasure in complying
with the request of the Legislative
Council.

The reasons are.
(a.) That the works in question

are important features in the
policy of the Government for
the development of the colony.

(b.) That this policy, as a whole,
has been approved by a
majority of the Legislative
Assembly.

Report adopted.
Ordered-That ie foregoing 'Resoltt-

tion b)e transmitted by message to the
Legislative Council.

RAILWAYS ACT FURTHER AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READIXG.

Tar COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn), in moving
the second reading, said: The object of
this Bill is to do away with a condition
in the principal Act, which necessitates a
very considerable expenditure, for no
particular advantage or benefit; inasmunch
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as the Act necessitates the department to
Jprovide duplicate plans and specifications
of the railways, and to lodge them in the
office of the Resident Magistrate through
whose district the lparticular line is to
inn. This is an expensive fornnality, and
there isjno great necessity for it so long
as the pan showing the route, together
with the book of reference, is in sonie
office in Perth. Section 10 of the prin-
cipal Act will then read as follows :

A map or plan, showing the course to be
taken by the railway, together with at book of
reference in the form A in the Schedule to the
Principal Act, certified as correct under the
hand of the Commissioner, shall be deposited
and kept at the office of the Commissioner in
Perth; and in case any material deviation from
the said line indicated in such map or plan shall
at any time afterwards be deterinined upon by
the Commissioner, he shall forthwith mark, oi
cause, to be marked, the same on such map or
plan. Stich map or plan and book of reference
shall be open to inspection at all reasonable
hours by any owner of land affected by the
railway.

(2). A compliance with this enactment shall
he held to be, and to have been, in all cases
which have hitherto arisen, a sufficient cam-
pliancme with the enactment hereby repealed.

This amendment of the Act and the
addition of the second sub-section are
necessary, inasmuch as the labour hats
been so great. and the cost has been such
at waste of public money, that this
provision was not carried out in the
case of the South-Western Railway; and
there is a consequent necessity to make
that course legal. Clause .3 deals with
goods or animnals left or found on
railway premises, and tile owners of which
cannot be ascertained ; and it applies
especially to luggage left unclaimed at
railway stations. We are troubled with
at great quantity of baggage and aurticles
found in the stations, the owners of which
we cannot discover; and under this Bill
we shall have power to sell these thinigs
after aI certain time has elapsed. Sonie
of these packages and things arc a
source of danger when left in the station
premises; and it is believed that the
fire which occurred in the Perth railway
station a fewv days ago originated in some
unclaimed goods, on which there was no
address. A fire igniting in this way
might burn down the station. Sub-
section (a), which gives a power of sale
after one month's public notice, is mn-
tended to enable us to deal with'these

things in a mannier which has become
necessary.

Question p)ut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

INSECT PESTS BILL.
SECOND READING.

THle ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt), in moving tile second reading,
said: This is a Bill which I have intro-
duced at the request of tile Bureau of
Agriculture, in order to arm that body with
power to caurry out the purposes for which
the Bureau was appointed ; that is to say,
amiong other things, the eradication of
insect pests. An Act very similar to this,
and in many of its provisions identical,
was passed about the year 1883, its
operation being limited at the tine to five
years. The Act was not niucl used, and
it lapsed. This Bill enables the inispec-
tors of the Bureau to en ter u pen gardens,
orchards, and vineyards in order to
ascertain what diseases there may be
detrimental to them and to other like
places; and if any disease is found wo
exist, the Bill providles thatat report must
be made to the Bureau. Notice wvill then
be given to the occupier of the garden or
vineyvard so affected, that he is required
to take measures for the eradication of the
disease ; and the Bill provides that " if it
'.is reported to the Bureau by an ilspec-
"tor that any fruit true, vine, or other
"vegetation is infected with insect pests,

",or diseased or disordered to such an
"extent ais is likely to render all attempts

" to eradicate the( same ineffectual," the
Bureau may- order the destruction of such
fruit tree, vine, or other vegetation. A
privilege of appjeal is given to the Resi-
dlent Magistrate of the district, so that
the owner or occupier may show cause
why the order for such destruction should
not be carried out. The Bureau, upon
deciding to cleanse a garden, may give
instruction to the occupier, di~rectinlg him
to do) certain things. and instructing him
how to carry the remedial measures into
effect ad if lie neglects or refuses to do
so, the Bill proposes to empower the
Bureau to carry out the necessary mea-
Quires, and to charge the occupier with the
expense. Section 8 provides that, in case
there is no occupier, the Bureau may,
without notice, take such measures as
may be necessary for eradtticating the pest,
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disease, or disorder, and may direct an
inspector to destroy any tree, vine, or
other vegetation. I think the provision
enabling an owner or occupier to app)eal
to a Resident Magistrate for preventing
the destruction of a garden, or for pro-
tecting any tree in it, will be most useful
to the country generally. It seems to me
quite impossible that this colony can at-
tain to the position of a fruit exporting
country if we neglect to prevent the spread
of disease, when the disease can be crushed
out by the simple means provided in this
Bill, and at at small expense. I think it
would be much appreciaited by the owners
of gardens if the Bureau were to publish
in some journal, or in local newspapers, the
constituents of the different washes recom-
mended bytbe Bureau forthe cure of parti-
cular disuases; because the mode of mnixing
or applying the different washes -would not
be understood readily by cultivators and
far-mers without specific instructions.
Owing to these details not being properly,
pointed out, a great number of persons
in the country who have gardens or vine-
yards have not taken the action they
might have done, and have not used the
various washes for curing diseases in
their gardens, orchards, and vineyards.
I move the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ROADS ACT AMENDMENT BIlLL
LEGISLATIVE COUNUIL'S ADIEND)MENT.

IN CO1.ISITTEE.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the amendment set forth in
the message from the Legislative Council
(see ante, p. 1154) merely related to the
hiold-ing of meetings of Roads Boards.-
Under the clause, ais it left this House,
the meetings must be held within the
district of the Board in each case; but
he believed that the Geraldton Roads
Board often held its meetings outside
the actual district, for the greater con-
venience of members, and probably
other Boards did the same occasionally.
There was no necessity to confine the
mneetings within the Board's district
if the members could conveniently ar-
range to meet outside. He, therefore,
moved, in accordance with the Legislative
Council's amendment, that a new clause,
to stand as Clause 11, be added to the

Bill, as follows:-" Section 9 of *The Roads
Board Act, 1888,' is hereby amended by5
omitting the words 'within the district,'
Jn the first line thereof."

Put and passed.
Resolution reported.
Report adopted.
Ordered-That a message be trans-

mitted to the Legislative Council, inform-
ing them that the Assembly had agreed to
the amendment made by them in the
Roads Act Amendment Bill.

MUNICIPAL INSTIJTUTIONS BILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUCaL's AMIENDMENTS.

THE SPEAKER'S RULING.

The Order of the flay for the con-
sideration of the Legislative Council's
amendments (see ante, p. 1165), read.

MR. TRAYLEN: Before you leave the
chair, sir, I desire that you rule on the
question of the right of the Legislative
Council to amend this Bill, being a Bill
dealing with local rates.

MR SPEAKER: in giving a ruling
on this question, it is as to whether the
Legislative Council has power to alter a
rate that has been agreed upon by this
House; at local rate, levied for local
purposes. In giving my decision on this
point, I shall be guided entirely by
Standing Order No. 1 of our own pro-
ceedings, which applies also to the Legis-
lative Council, and the members of the
Council cannot get away from this; and
I consider it is one of the most valuable
Standing Orders we have. It is as
follows:-

" General Rule for Conduct of Business.-
In all cases not provided for hereinafter, or
by Sessional or other Orders, resort shall be
had to the rnles, forms, and practice of the
House of Commons of the Imperial Parliament
of Great Britain and Ireland, which shall be
followed as far as they can he applied to the
proceedlings of this Mouse."
I think that entirely disposes of the
question of an elected Upper House
hnaving greater powers than the House of
Lords, because Ibe Legislative Council in
this colony must be guided by the prac-
tice of the Houase of Commons in England,
and this Assembly must be guided by
the practice of the House of Commons.
We must not be guided by the practice
of any other Legislature, nor of any
other Legislative Assembly. I am aware
that some of the Legislative Assent-
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hlies in other colonies -and I regret
to see it-do depart from the prac-
tice of the House of Commons, and
do allow amendments to he made. I
regret that I shall have to be rather
lengthy, in dealing with this question,
because I shall have to read to the House
a number of extracts front books bear-
ing on this question. I will first refer
to two bookts which are the foundation
of May's -"Palianmentat'y Practice," and
thtese ltooks are Bramuwell's " Proceedings
on Bills in the House of Commons," and
Hatsell's "1Precedents of Proceedings in
the Rouse of Commons." Firstly, Bramn-
well, in dealing with "1What Amend-
mnents Interfere with the Commons' Privi-
leges," says, at page isa;

"In bills imposing pecuniary burthens on
the people direcl, the Lords cannot miake
any amendment relative to tolls or rates, or
in the appointment of the commnissioners or
collectors, but verbal mistakes in designating
them may be rectified. The Lords cannot
begin bills, or make amendments which in-
directly, or in their consequences, mnay be a
charge on the people."
I think that every hon. member of this
House will agree that imposing rates on
the people is imposing a pecuniary burden
on the people. The next quotation I
will make is from Hatsell's 11Prece-
dents." At page 152 lie says -

"1The first instance that haa occurred, where
the Commons expressly took, exception to
the Lords inserting pecuniary penalties in a
Bill is in the year 1690. The ground aind
principle upon which this objection was made,
and has been since maintained, is to prevent
the Lords from evading (under pretence or
imposing a pecuniary fine or penalty) that
rule so distinctly laid down by the Commons,
in several conferences which have been held
upon these subjects: 'That all charges or
burthens whatsoever upon the people ought to
begin with the Commons, and cannot be altered
or changed by the Lords."'
Then another instance is given by Hat-
sell, at page 154, as follows;

"That in bills which are not for the special
grant of Supply, but which, however, impose
pecuniary burthens upon the people, such as
bills for turnpike roads, for navigations, for
paving, for managing the poor, or for re-build-
ing churches, &c., for which purposes tolls and
rates must be collected-in these, though the
Lords may make amendments, these amend-
ments must not make any alteration in the
qunttxm of the toll or rate, in the disposition
or duration of it, or in the persons, comnnis-
sioners, or collectors appointed to manage it."'
I think that is pretty clear. Now we
comae down to May's " earlaetx

Practice," the hook which is founded en
the two earlier books to -which I have
referred. At page 437 of the sixth
edition, May says-

,,As a general rule, bills may originate ia
either House; but the exclusive right of the
House of Commonis to gr-ant supplies, and to
impose and appropriaite all charges upon the
people, tenders it necessary to introduce by
far the greater proportion of bills into that
House. Bills relating to the relief and
management of the poor, for example, involve,
almost necessarily, some charge upon the
people, and generally originate with the Com-
wons11. Two bills only, relating to the poor,
have been sent to the Commons by the Lords,
during the present century. The first, in
1801, was laid aside, nitm con., when Mr.
Speaker called attention to it. Thle second,
in 1831, was received buit Dot proceeded with,
the first reading being postponed for three
mouths. But amendments involving the
principle of a charge upon the people hare
frequently been made to such bills by the
Lords, which on account of the extrene diffi-
culty of separating them from other legislative
provisions to which there was no objection,
have been assented to by the Commons. Such
au'endmeuits, however, ought not to interfere
with regard to the amount of the tax, the
inode of levying or collecting it, the persons
who shall pay or receive it, the mnanner of its
appropriation, or the persons who shall have
the control and management of it."

Again, at page 538, May sa6ys:
"I~n bills not confined to matters of aid or

taxation, but in which pecuniary barthens are
imposed upon the people, the Lords may mnake
any amendments, provided they do not alter
the intention of the Commons with regard to
the amount of rate or charge, whether by
increase or reduiction, its duration, its mode
of assessment, levy, collection, appropriation,
or nmanagement; or the persons who shall pay,
receive, manage, or control it ,or the limits
within which it is proposed to he levied."

Now iii the latest edition of May, the
tenth edition, the passages I have just
read to the Rouse are pretty well sum-
muarised, as follows:

"The Commons' Privileges and Legislotion by
the Lords.-By the practice and usage based
upen that resolutioni, the Lords are excluded,
not only from the power of initiating or
amending bills dealing with public expendi-
ture or revenue, but also from initiating
public bills which wvold create a charge upon
the people by the imposition of local and other
rates, or which deal with the administration
or employment of those charges. Bills which
thus infringe the privileges of the Commons,
when received from tho Lords, arc either laid
aside or postponed for six months. It follows,
accordingly, that the Lords may not amend
the provisions in hills which they receive
front the Commons, dealing with the above-
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maentioned subjects, so as to alter, whether by
increase or reduction, the amount of a rate or
charge--its duration, mode of assessment,
levy, collectioh, appropriation, or mianage-
inent; or the persons who pay, receive, manage,
or control it; or the limits within which it is
leviable."

As an illustration of this ruling, in
"'May," I have quoted. a ruling OF the
Speaker of the House of Commons, with
reference to that; and this ruling was
given by Mr. Shaw-Lefevre on the Muni-
cipal Corporations (Ireland) Bill, as fol-
low:-

-The Speaker said, that if hie correctly
understood the question, it had reference to
those clauses in the bill which transferred
certain powers of taxation held under tire
existing law by the Grand Juies. of the several
counties in Ireland to the newly created
councils in the proposed municipal boroughs,
the Lords' amendment upon which, lie did not
think, the House of Commons could agree to.
ft had always been most jealous of any inter-
ference onu the part of the other House in
cases of this description; it did not even allow
the House of Lords to change the name of a
single trustee in a turnpike bill;i if a bill
passed the Commons f or the collection of rates,
it never consented, and never would consent, to
any alterations being made by the other
House. Respecting the body which was to
have the control of those rates, lie apprehended,
therefore, that the Commons having decided
that these powers of taxation were hereafter
to be exercised by the new municipal councils,
and the, House of Lords having so amepnded
the Bill as to re-transfer those powers' to the
Grand Juries of the counties in Ireland, that
the House of Coimmions could not, consistently,
with the proper maintenance of its privileges,
agree to that amendment."

That was an amendmenmt wade only
with regard to the mianagemient of a rate,
and] not with regard to the amiount of it.
The Bouse of Lords would never have
thought. of interfering, nor has it for
hundreds of years interfered, with the
amiount of a rate. But the Legislative
council in this colony have now piroposetl
to interfere with the amount of :t. rate.
In the case of the Irish bill, inentioned,
by May, the Riomec of Lords proposed to
interfere only with the management of
it; and Mr. Shaw-Ijefevre said., in his
ruling, that was an enraheton the
privileges of the House of Commtons;
and no doubt it was. I scarcely like to
refer to what took place in the other
House, last week. ,with reference to this
mnatter, because I think I almost ought
to apologise to this House for trying now
to prove that the ruling wvbich was given

in the Legislative Council, the other
nlight, was one which I cannot take
seriously. I do not like to speak too
harshly of it; and that is all I need say.
In that ruling, the President of the
Council said lie disagreed with the inti-
niation I had conveyed in writing, as
Speakzer of this Assembly, to the Mi nister
in charge of the Municipal Councils Bill
then before theo Upper House; and the
President said lie relied on what was
stated in page 547 of May's 1,Parlia-
nientary Practice" (tenth edition). Well,
I refer to page .547; and what do I find ?
I find these words, which apparently the
President relies upon:

" And the Commnons also agreed to antother
Standing Order, whereby they surrendered
their privileges so far as they affected private
and provisional order hills sent dtown fromi the
House of Lords, which refer to tolls and charges
for services performed, n1ot being in the
nature of a tax, or which refer to rates
assessed and levied by local anthorities for
local pur-poses."

That passage relates to private bills and
provisional order bills; and if that is
what the President relies upon, I reply
that this Mulnicipal Institutions Bill is
not a private Bill, in any sense. Our

~,own Standing Order No. '258 completely
disposes of this contention. , The ideaL of
calling this Municipal Institutions Dill,
which wvas mentioned in the Governor's
Speech at the opening of Parliament as
one of the iniportant Bills of thme session
- the idea of calling it a private Bill is an
abuse of termns. Here is one of tile mecas-
ures of the session, introduced by the
Government as a public Bill ; and for
the President to rule Chat such a measure
is a private Bill, is a ruling which I
cannot comprehend, That was the ruling
of the President, given to the other
Rouse, in reference to miy written inti-
ntion to the Minister in charge of this,

Bill, in wichi I endeavouired to convey to
hin that if the Bill came down to the
Assemnbly in the shape the Council had
then amtended it, I should have to
advise this House that a certain amend-
mftert in the Bill was an infringement of
the privileges of the Legislative Assembly.
I will now quote f roin the New Zealand
Par'liamentary Hansard certain proceed-
ings which are therein reported, and
which tend to confirma the correctness of
my ruling. I should not allude to what
occurred in the Parliament of New Zea-
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land were it not that the Legislature of
that colony follows the practice of the
Imperial rarliament, and is in accordance
with our Standing Order No. 1. In abook
containing the decisions of the Speakers
of the House of Representatives (Sir
Maurice O'Rorke), one of the mnost cap-
able Speakers that has ever occupied t~lat
position, decided that the Legislative
Council could not amend a rating clause
of a, Bill though not a muoney Bill; and
reference is made, as instancing the apm
plication of this decision, to the proceed-
ings on two Bills in the New Zealand
Legislature dluring the session of 1886.
One of these Bills empowered a harbour
board to levy a, rate for local purposes
not exceeding two shillings per ton
on all ships using the harbour. The
Legislative Council returned this Bill
with an amendment reducing the rate
to a sumn not exceeding one shilling.
The Lower House refused to agree to
Ihis amendment, and a committee was
appointed to draw 'up reasons for dis-

ageing, which were toth folw
ing effect :-The amendmnent proposed
by the Legislative Council is an in-
fringement of the privileges of this
House, and this House trusts that this
will be a sufficient reason to induce the
Legislative Council to waive their objec-
tions to this clause." On the report of
this committee being brought up for
adoption, the Speaker was asked to give
a4 ruling on the point which had been
raised as to this amendment being one
that infringed the privileges of the House
of Representatives, and Mr. Speaker
said:

"It is very clearly laid down in 'May':-
'In Bills not confined to matters of aid or
taxation, in which pecuniary burdens arc
imposed upon the people, the Lords maSy iake
any amendiments3 provided they do not alter
the intention of the Comunons with regard to
the amount of the rate or charge, whether by
increase or reduction, its duration, its mode of
assessment, levy, collection, appropriation, or
management; or the persons who shall pay,
receive, manage, or control it; or the limits
within which it is proposed to levy it.'Neither will they permit the Lords to insert
any provisions of that natuare in Bills sent up
front the Commons, but will disagree to the
amendments, and insist on their disagreement.'
And, again, the role is thus laid down:- rhe
Lords may amend Bills for the relief of the
poor, if the amendment does not in any way
amount to an interference with the amount,
disposition, oL collection of the rate to be

levied, or with the persons who have the con-
trol or management of the rate.' I am per-
fectly clear that the other branch of the
Legislature has no power to interfere with the
rating clauses inserted in this Bill. It is for
the House, if it does not think tihe matter
sufficiently serious to enforce their privileges,
to waive thenm on this Occasion; bJLLt, in nIy
opinion, we should maintain our privileges."

The House of Representatives in New
Zealand, acting on the Speaker's ruling
and his advice, decided not to agree to
the amendmient mnade by the Legislative
Counc1il, anld a message was9 Sent accord-
ingly acquainting the Legislative Council
of this decision. A conferenuce was
then held between the two Houses, tile
result of which was that the Legisla-
tive Council, for the reasons stated by,
the House of Representatives, agreed no~t
to insist on its amiendment. The other
instance in New Zealand -was in reference
to a Municipal Corporations Bill, intro-
duced in the samne session. That Bill,
when it; was passed by the House of
Representatives, contained a clause em-
powering the levying of rates not exceed-
ing Is. 3d. in the X. This clause was
amended in the Legislative Council by
reducing the rate to Is. in the £. Wheit
the Bill so amended was sent back for the
concurrence of the House of Representa-
tives, and the amiendmient camne on for
discussion, Sir Robert Stout, the Premier,
said :-" The amendment in Section 135
altered the rating clauses by reducing
the maximinumi of rate, an d, after wha t had
been laid down by Mr. Speaker, he
proposed to object to that amnicdment
because it was an invasion of the
privileges of the House of Representa-L
tives." The amnendment was accordingly
disagreed with, and the Legislative Coun-
cil was, by message, informed of this.
A conference was demanded, as in the
previous case of the Harbour Bill, -and
with the same result ; the iinergers
agreeing, that thie aiucuihiwnt made by
the Legislative Council, in Section 135,
should not be insisted on by the Legis-
lative council. I am of Opinion that the
conference on the Harbour Bill, having
agreed that the Legislative Council should
nt insist upon its amendment altering
the rating clauses of a, Bill, this second
conference on a similar question would
not have been demanded, except for the
fact that several other amendmnents in the
Municipal Corporations Bill had formed
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matter for discussion between the two
Houses. I think this Assembly will see
by these precedents which I have quoted
fromn the New Zealand Parliamentary
Hansard, that they bear an exact analogy
to the ease on which I ami called to give
a ruling; and it will also be seen that
the Legislative Council of that colony
acted in accordance with Parliamientary
and Constitutional practice by agree-
ing not to insist upon an amendment
in a rating clause, wheni it was pointed
out that such aun amiendmnent would
be an invasion of the privileges of
the House of Representatives. I will
say very little more. Hon. members,
of course, will have seen in the public
press the tenor of the letter which I wrote
to the Minister in charge of this Bill in
the Upper Hfouse, intimating to hint that
if the Bill came to this Assembly, with
the alteration which the Upper House had
then made in it, I should have toadvise
this House that the particular aliteration
was an infringement of the privileges and
ain encroachment on the rights of this
House, and that it was an amendmient
which the other House could not mnake.
Whten I wrote that letter it was wvithi no
intention whatever that the letter should
be read in the Legislative Council; and,
in writing to the Minister in charge of
the Bill, I was inerely following a pre-
cedent of the Speaker Of the House Of
Commons. I. certainly did afterwards,
at the request of the Colonial Secretary.
consent that my letter to hini should he
read in the Council. I am very sorry
now that I gave that consent, because I
think it would have been as well that then
letter should not have been read in the
Coiucil. But what I had stated in that
letter was mecrely for his private i afonna-
tion, in order that hie mnight endeavour to
get the Bill so framed in that Rouse thtt
I should not have to mnake an objection
to any amendment in it when it came
down again to this Assemably. Hatsell's
" Precedents " couiprise 98 instances of
Bills which were noti money Bills, and yet
which the House of Commnons either
rejected or laid aside for several mnonths,
because the House of Lords had altered

soeof the financial clauses. Not one of
those Bills so treated was a money Bill.
Therefore, it is a misapprehension on the
part of many persons to think that it is
only money Bills which the Upper Rouse

cannot alter. The case I ant going to
allude to nowv was tha of a, Divorce
Bill; and who would think of calling
a Divorce Bill a "money Bill." In
this case, the House of Lords inserted
a provision in a Divorce Bill that the
proctor, who had to carry oat sotne of
the provisions, should be enabled to make
certain charges for the work performed.
That Bill, I may explain, was an aiud-
ing Bitl; and when I-he Bill was sent
down to the Conimions, with the alteration
for enabling theo proctor to make certain
charges, the Speaker of the House of
Commons was asked to rule as to whether
this was an amiendmnent which it was
competent for the House of Lords to
miake. The Speakcer's ruling is recorded
in Hansard's " Parliamnentary Debates,"
Session 1860, page 1734, as follows:

"Notice taken thant the Bill, as brought froin
the Lords, cotained a provision that Her
Majesty's proctor shall be entitled to charge
ertain costs as part of the expenses of his

Ioffie; and thait, as such expense, by virtue of
Ithe Act, 20 and 21 Viot., e. 85,1is to be defrayed
out of mnoneys to be provided by Parliamnent,
such provision was an infringemnent of this

sice 1854, provisions of this character had
been admitted in Bills brought front the Lords1btthat, as it appeared to hirn that such a
practice was open to serious objections, that it
was liable ro misconstruction, and that lb was
calculated to) break down the broad line of dis-
tinction between the duties, attributes, and
lpohI'er' of the twvo Rfouses, he had already
intintated that any such piionso would
hereafter be objected to by hinisell', on behalf
of the House, and that lie shonld advise the
House nob to receive theni. Mri. Speaker
furtber stated that the intimnation of his
opinion had sinice been attended to, and all
similar provisions hafd been omjitted by the
Lords fromn bills sent to this House."
It was acting Onl that ruling of Mr.
Speaker Denison's, and the intimation
he refers to as having been given by im
to the House of Lords, that I thought I

*wsjustified in miaking an intimation to
the Minister in charge of this Bill in the
Legislative Council, that if the Bill cauw
hack to this Assembly with the aniend-
nentii in it to whichi I directed his atten-

*tion, I shouldI have to advise this H-ouse
not to receive it. I should like this
House to take note of the conduct of the
Rouse of Lords, in reference to the
intimiation which wasi given by the
Speaker of the House of Commnons, of
his objection to certain amendments, as
compared with the conduct o0f the Legis-
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lative Council in this case, when the
intimation I had made to the Minister in
charge of the Bill, of my objection to a
certain amendment made by the Council,
was comnmunicat ed to themn. When my
intimation was made known to the Coun-
cil, it was received with the utmost dlis-
courtesy. The Council immediately passed
the Bill with the amendmwent in it,and sent
the Bill down to this Assembly, to force us
to agree to it. I canonly, say, now that the
Bill is before this Assembly, that I advise
the House not to consent to agree to this
amendment. I consider the amendment
made by the Council is an infringement
of the rights and an infringement of the
privileges of this Assembly; and I advise
that it be not agreed to for the following
reasons :-As such amendment alters the
amount of rate in a municipal Bill,
imposing local taxation for local pur-
poses; is an infringement of the privileges
of the Assembly; and is contrary to the
practice of the House of Commons, which
the Standing Orders of both Houses
prescribe shall be followed as far as they
can lie applied to the proceedings of the
Legislative Council aud the proceedings
of tile Legislative Assembly. I think
these reasons are incontrovertible; they
cannot be denied; and I feel confident
that no precedent can be found of the
House of Lords being allowed to alter
or amend a rate for local taxation.

ADJOURNMENT.
TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that the House, at its rising, do
adjourn until 4-30 p.m. onl the next day,
and do) sit, if necessary, until 6-30 p.m.;
and, if requisite, fromt 7-30 pum. on-
wards.

Put and passed.
The House adjou rned at 11 45 o'clock

3fegk Lafibe O90nuil,
Tuesday, 30th October, 1894.

Dentists Bill: third reading -Agricnlturnj Bauk Bill:
committee-Police Act Amuendmnt Bill :corn.
nmitftee-Supply Bill (No. 2) : Aftr renaling; second
reang: committee; third reading-constitution
Act. 1IL9, Purther Amendment Bill: first readin-
Loan Bill:; Message from the Legisl..tivo Assembly
-Adjounmnent.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYER.

DENTISTS BILL.
This Bill was read a third time, and

pasesed.

AGRICULTURAL BANK BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 9 passed.
Clause lO-Slrplus to be annually

carried to redemnptiou account:
THE HON. E. H. WITTENOQM: I

sihould like to know where the expenses
are to come from if the amount hlt is
only .230,000?

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) : Out of the general
revenue.

Clause passed.
Clauses 11 to 21 agreed to.
Clause 22.-Mode of repayment of

loan :
THE HON. E. H. WITTENOOM: I

am not prepared to offer any opposition
to this clause, although I think it is
impracticable. It will take 80 years to
repay the loans, and I think if the termt
were limited to 15 years it would be
ample. As the whole Bill is an experi-
ment, I am not prepared to offer any
objection to it.

Clause passed.
Clause 23.-Securities may be enforced

in name of manager:
THE HON. S. J. HAYNES: I agree

with the Bon. Mr. Wittenoiorn that
this Bill will turn out a fiasco. I would
ask whether it would not be bettor to say
that all mortgages and other securities
under the Act shall be made out in the
name of the manager?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker): It might be better, but I
do not know whether it is worth while


